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Council Meets,~ And the Circus Begins
by Barbara Harvey
During the Student Council
meeti_ng of February 19, which
could best be described as a three
ring circus, Charles Kimmet a
member of the Kean College Administ ration , addressed the council on the colleges impending
plans on the purchase of the
Pingry School.
According to Kimmet , the
school (Pingry), would be used as
a base for many of the student
groups, as well as for the recreational facilities its grounds have to
offer.· However, after Kimmet offered the coun cil many of the
financial obligations which would
be' imposed on the students, and
the " better quality of life" that th e
Pingry School would offer them ,
the council was in favor of not
taking a stand on the matter.
Throughout the meeting, which
has been chaired by the newly appoint~d Student Council President Marcia Hamilton, massive
amounts of disrespect and foolish
behavior unnecessa rily lengthen-

ed th e meeting. At one point in
th e meeting, Hamilton offered
Shirley Bowman , Assistant
Treasurer of Student Org. _the opportu nity to take over th e chair
and the meeti ng.
One of the many problems that
the boa rd encountered , was their
lack of knowledge of parliamentary proced ures . According to
Bowman " I think it is really
ridi culous the way the council
ran, the re was a lack of control by
the chai rs... ! feel tbat in th e
future, the exec utive board
should have a copy of the
parliamentary procedures in front
of them so that the board wi ll be
able to assist th e cha ir in condu ctin g an orderly meeting.
On several occasions, Hamilton
handed th e chair down to Mark
Chi c owski , Student Org.
Treasurer, leaving the council at
some po in ts urtaware of who had
actually been runnin g the
meeting. Secretary, Hilda Beasly
state, " I wish one person would

(Continued on page 7)
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An unusually large amount of foolish behavior highlighted iast Friday's council meeting.

JOIN THE
CIRCUS .. .
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Tuition Rising? Administration Says No! ,
by M.C. Burns

Although the state chancellor of
higher education characterized
the economics picture of educa-

Dean Pat Ippolito denied that tuition would be rising·.

IN THIS
, ISSUE

tion in New Jersey as one of crisis,
and forecast across the board tuition hikes at state colleges. Dean
Patrick J. Ippolito denied that any
increase in tuition was being considered at Kean.
In a story printed in the Newark
Star Ledger on February 6,
Chancellor T. Edward Hollander
stated that the new state budget
does not provide enough money
for higher educa tion . He said that
th e budget falls about $20 million
short of what New Jersey state
co lleges will require next yea r.
The chancellor stated th at the
presdents of most of the state colleges have agreed th at tuition
would have to be rai sed in . orde r
to meet ri si ng costs fo r both
sa laries and utiliti es.
Ippolito, in an interview thi s

Small Turnout At
STM Meeting

week said, "At this time, there is
no tuition increase projected for
the '81-82 academic year". He
added that the IIP'l~nqr; $- pc-q-

polito, if the State Board of Education should decide to purchase
the Pingry building and accompa-

the co!leges would be applying to

" dedicated student fee" would
be established. This fee, which
would be anywhere from $3. 10 to
$3.45 per credit, depending on interest rates and the final purchase
price, would be used specifically
to pay off the mortgage. "This
fee, " said Ippolito, "would affect
very .few people who are currently attending Kean ." He said that
at the earliest the plan·would be
completed by the fall of '82 and
that most students here will now
have left the college by then .
Ippolito stated that the administration is seeking student input in regards to the purchase of
the Pingry facili ty, although the
fina l deci si on will be made by th e
State Board of Education on the
administ rat ion ' s recommendation .

posals seemed sufficient although

the st~e legislature for mo.re aid.

With or without a tuition increase, Hollander expressed .concern over the reduction of
available fund~ for student loans
under Pre sident Reagan's
econom ic recovery plan . He said,
" The combined effect of federal
and state aid reductions and tui tion increases unduly and unnecessarily burdens low and middle in come students in the state ."
According to the director of financia l aid at Kean, th e department
still does not know th e scope of
the cuts Reagan has proposed and
exactly how it will affect New
Jersey students.
The purchase of th e Pingry
schoo l .facility is an entirely di fferent matter. According to Ip-
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Dorm Rates Go Up
by Joanne Batta

lnffation is now becoming a
reality to th e resident stud ents as
Speaker' s Bureau, which she the housing prices go up.
by Art Schneider
Starting as of the fall 1981-82
runs, Dave Plueler and Jerry Val e
Relatively few stud ents attendreprese nted WKNJ -FM, the ca m- academ ic year the price will ri se
ed th e Speec h, Theatre, Media
$110 dollars to $1 ,235 dollars per
pus radio statio n, Garret Gega
(STM) meeting, last Tu esday afterperson fo r a room at the residence
discussed
KCTV,
th
e
Kean
College
noon at th e Zella Frye Studio
Theatre in th e Vaughn-Eames television club, and Peter Trabuc- hall s. '
During an interview with An co spoke on beha lf of th e Inbuildi ng. Dr. Gay Lm sden , an
STM professor, cond ucted th e dependent. Also in attendance drea Abramson , director of Housproceedings at which o nly fifty we re Mrs. j ea n Matson of th e Fine ing, she gave some reasons for
st ud ents out of about seve ral hun- Arts Depa rtment , th e KCTV ad- this increase. Abramson stated
" we receive no funds from the
visor, and Mr. Steven Baltin , addred STM majors attended.
Th e purpose of th e meeting, ac- . junct STM professor, and adviso r state, we are self-sufficient to th e
point of paying our own ut ilities
cordi ng to Dr . Lum sden, whi ch for WKNJ-FM .
was specifica lly for th ose student s , Dr. Jani ce Bland discussed the and mortgage." The major ininterested in campus med ia, wa s Speaker's Bureau, an organi za ti o n crease is the fue l and uti lity.
Beca use of the nationwide ri sing
to inform st udents th at it was " to whic h sendsnut stud ents to make
prices of oil, the bill for oil heating
audio-visual presentations to
their benefit to be involved in
of the dorms is sky-rocketing.
more than one communication various schools and civic and
Anoth er major ex pense is outmedia." In spite of th e sma ll tur- social groups in th e area. It is also
no ut, Dr. Lum sden described th e an ·organization w hi c h Or '.,. side contractors such as exterminat ion serv ices, garbage col lecLum sden would like to sec exmeeting as "re latively good .. . it
t ors and air conditioning
" It 's..
a
good
did encou rage some to particpate panded.
maintenance. As Abramson
in a w ider range." She regretted · experience," she said in an interstates, " They are all subject to inview, "for st udents interested in
th ough that people in other mapublic speaking ... for stud ents flation ."
jors did not attend.
The Housing department is also
At the. meeting, Dr . Janice
(Continued on page 3)
in th e process of getting a . new
Bland spoke on behalf of the

shopping van for the resident
student s. The van, which is used
now is seven years old and has
logged over 100,000 miles. It is
used to take students to shopping
plazas four days a week. The new
van will have a ramp for the handicapped. Accord ing to Cathy
Tully "the shopping van is a convenient way to get where I have
to without having to walk or find a
friend to drive me, so the new van
will ·be worth it." Another resident stud ent Christina Carlucci
stated " l;ve only lived on campus
a few days but I know it will be of
great assistance. "
Approximately 1,000 students
are housed in the four dorms.
There is a waiting list, which is
more fema les than males, but
there will be no problem filling
the dorms even though there is
thi s increase in price. The increase will hit the financial aid
programs and th eir budget first.
So as all other prices go high,
Kea n College resident students
must bear with this slight increase .

•
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Newsbeat
/

Data Processing
Members of the Data Processing Management Association
(DPMA) will teach two courses for business persons who have little
knowledge of computers at the Center for Corporate Education at Kean
College of New Jersey sta rtin g in M arch.
Luke T. Suppa, date processing manager with Reichhold Chemicals
Inc., Elizabeth, will teach " Feasi bility, Design and Insta llation of
Business Systems" on Saturdays from 10 A.M. to Noon begi nning
March 21. The cou rse focuses on the choice of systems and th eir most
efficient use.
Donald Prior, director of information systems wit h Phelps- Dodge
Copper Products, Elizabeth, will teach " Electronic Data Processing for
the Non-Data Processing Professional" on six Mondays from 7:40 to
10:40 p.m. start ing March 16. It is geared to business persons already
working with computers .
Both courses are co-sponsored by th e center at Kea n and by DPMA.
Registration information is available by phone at 527-2208.

Training and Development
Five courses in training and development are being offered by th e
Center for Corporate Education at Kean College of New Jersey in a ce rtificate program co-spo nsored by the American Society of Training and
Development (ASTD) .
Courses are geared to newcomers in th e field as well as those with
less than three years of experience. Instructors are members of the Northern New Jersey Chapter of ASTD.
The cou rses are: Evaluation of Training Programs, 10 Mondays starting March 9; Preparation and Design of Training Program s, 10
Tuesdays starting March 10; Coaching Tips for Trainers, 8 W ed nesdays
starting March 11 .
Also, Overview of Training and Development , 10 Thursdays starting
March 12 and Audiovisual Techniques for Trainers, 8 Thursdays starti ng
March 12. Classes meet from 7:40 to 10: 10 P.M .
The certificate program received an award for exce ll-ence last year
from the national ASTD organization. Registration information can bc
obtained from th e corporate center at 527-2208 .

Law On Families
A day-long conference on " The hnpact of Law on Families" will be
held at Kean College on Friday, March 6 from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Cosponsored by the Institute for Family Studies of Kean College and the
Union/Essex Chapter of the New Jersey Parenting Council, the interdisciplinary conference will provide information about laws, the way
they are implemented, and th e ways they act on families. Parti cipants
will survey the types of issues faced by those who work with families in
~gal settings and dialogue among professionals will be encouraged.
Anne Elwell, Esq. , past chairperson of the Family Law Se~tion of th e
New Jersey State Bar Association, will deliver th e keynote address.
There will be two panels on "The Impact of Law on Families."
A luncheon add ress on " The Legislative Process and Family Advocacy" will be given by James BQSkey, Esq. , professor of law at Seton
Hall Law School and chairperson of the Public Policy Committee of the
Association for Children of New Jersey.
A registration fee of $10 includes lunch. Dr. June Handl er, coordinator, may be called for information at 527-2561 , or Dr. M . Kell ey at
527-2562.

Management Courses
Eight management courses are being offered by the Center for Corporate Education at Kean College of New Jersey as part of the certificate
program co-sponsored by the American Management Association 's Extension Institute.
Courses beginning in March are: Communication Skills for Managers,
March 9; What M anagers Do, March 10; Planning and Control for
M anagers, March 11 ; and Training for Productivity, March 12. Each
course meets once a week for six week from 7:40 to 10:40 p.m .
A second series startin g in April includes: First-Line Management,
April 24; Fundamentals of Modern Marketing, April 28; Accounting for
Managers, April 29; and Manager's Guide to Human Behavior, April
30.
lnstructo!S are managers in New Jersey companies including Revlon,
Schering-Plough and Curti ss-Wright. Registration inf<?rmation can be
obtained by phoning 527-2208.

(i)

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)

1 JR IMESJE R
st

.

LOCAL ONLY uP To 10 wms
MEOICAOE PATIENTS UPT012WKS.

• FREE PREGrtANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION ANO
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS. ·
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge •"Visa • Bae .

$150 $100:

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON . THRU SAT.

746-1500

IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

18001 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

"WE CARE "

Lecture By Poet And Translator
Professo r Rob 0 rt Fagles, Chairman of the Department of Comparative Literature at Princeton ,
and tran slator of Aeschylus '
triology . The Oresteia, in a versio n praised by the Chronicle of
Higher Education as " th e finest
Oresteia of all," will lecture at
Kean College on Monday, March
9, at 7 p.m. in Downs Alumni
Lounge. His subject will be " The
Th eatre of Athens and The
Oresteia ." Since .the Graduate
Student Council is sponsori ng thi s
talk , graduate stud ents are particularly invited to attend, but all
stud ents and the public are
welcome.
Pr-0f esso r FaglPs _has a
distinguished reco rd as teachc>r,
tran slator, and poet. Holder of
numerou s awards for h-i s
teaching, he has also tran slat<'d
seve ral other ancit>nt Gre<' k
writers, in addition to Aeschylus,
and he is presently at work on a
new tran slati on of Sophocles'
three Oedipus plays, to be
published by Viking-Pe nguin

Books. A collection of his own
poems, I, Vincent: Poems from
th e Pictures of Van Gogh, wa s
published by Princeton University
Press in 1976, while poem s of hb
on cla ssica l subj ects have appeared in many litnary journals.
Students of hi,tory, archeology,
socio logy, and antliropology, as
well as literature will be interested
in hearing Professor Fagles, sine!'

ASH WEDNESDAY
March 4, 1981
Catholic Mass - 12: 10 P.M.
Whiteman Lounge
All Students, Staff and Facult'Y Invited
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry

GREEKS MEET

by Lo'u La Torre

If you have ever entered the
Student Center, and askC'd
yourself " Who are th e pretty girls
dressed in black and white ." This
week Greek Corner will be an informative one for you . The prett y
girls dressed in black and whitP
belong to Rho Theta Tau Sorority.
Rh o Theta Tau - sta rt ed in 1958,
and was well establi shed on Kean
College Greek scene. According
to Donna Blac k, the sororiti es last
year assistant rledgP mistress.
Rh o Theta Tau is a sorority that
has a mixture of people. Their colors are Black and White and th ey
hold their weekly meeting~ on
Thursday nights.
The president of the sorority is
Michelle Gagmon. She was also

last yea rs' president and hPr
fellow sisters will miss hPr next
yPar when she graduates. Right
now - th e• sorority h.1s 15 actiw
members. Even though they arf'
small in numbn th ey are a very
actiV<' sorority. This year they
were invo lwd in GrPek Olympics, thl' GCC Chri,tmJs DrivP,
The Dan ce Marathon and are
planning a marathon for Camp
Fatina - a camp for handicapped
childrc'n.

Rh o Theta Tau will be having
spring pledging this year, if
anyom• is i ntc,restc>d con tact
Karen Black in thP snack bar. Rh o
Theta Tau has a celebri ty in their
sororit y, Linda Langlia . She is a
former member of the New York
Cosmos Chc>erleaders and rece nt-

ly Juci1 I1onl'd for the R.:idio City
Mu sic Hall Rockett <',.
La~t weeks GCC mct'ti ng wa~ d
wry in terPsting ont'. Pat Ippolito
informed th e Council about the •
proposed buying of tht> Pingry
School. The GCC nwmb!'rs wern ed ve ry interested in the propo~al.
Also, 15 groups agreed to hav<'
Meet the GrePb, but no date was
co nfirm ed. TherP also was a committ ee sPI up for the• Greek Olympics. Ii any mpm lwr of a fraternity,
sorority or social fellowship has
an announcement, I would be
more than happy lo put ii in nex1
weeks article. Last but no least,
Sigma Theta Chi is having a Punk
Rock, New Waw Party next
week . All are invited. The party
sta rt s at 9:00 and it will bP at the
Chi HousP. ?C E' you next wePk .

Each month , from October through May, companies, government
agencies and graduate schools will send company representatives to
Kean College campus to interview interested se ni ors. Students should
contact the Career Planning and Pla ceme nt Office in , advance if they
wish to participate in our rec ruitm ent p rogram.

The fol lowing
is the schedule
for March :

DATE

COMPANY

MAJORS

3/2/8 1

Prudential

Liberal Art~, Accounting, .
Economic , Computer Science,
Management Science, Finance,
Math
Computer Science
All Majors
Undergraduates for part-time
positions
Management Science, Math
Mechanical Contracting
All Majors
All M ajors
All Majors
Computer Science
All Majors
Accounting
Mechanical Contracting
Special Education K 8, Secondary Math, English and Science
All Majors

3/3/81 Dun & Brad street
3/4/81 Mutual Benefit Life Ins.
3/5/81 · National Park Service .
3/10/81
3/ 13/81
3/18/81
3/19/81
3/19/81
3/24/81
3/25/81
3/26/81
3/30/81
3/31/81

Provident Mutual
Jo hn Harkin s
Northwestern Mutual
Thom McAn Shoe Corp.
N .J. " Y" Camps
Shared Medica l Systems
John Hancock Insurance·
Henry Goldwasser CPA
Pi zzaga lli Construction Co.
Baltimore Publi c Schools

3/31 /8 l Future Craft Enterprises, Inc.

0

Veteran Affairs Brief .
our office to let us know your
by Vicky Schindler
The New Jersey State Tuition statu s at Kean th1s semester.
Credit Program is again in effect Other veterans who did not
receiw the rt'bate la st semester
for the Spring 1981 semL'ste r. The
but are eli gible thi s semester,
requirements are th C' sa me as last
semester but have changed since mu st come to ou r office with a
- copy Gf t/::i €:1ii:-DD-214 and file and
th e school year 1979-1980.
Veterans eligible for the rebatt' application.
Vet era ns who arP actively
must hav se rved on active duty
for some time bPtwcen 12/31/60 rec<>iving bcn<>fits through our ofand 8/ 1/74. Th e veteran mu st also fice and ha,,c rC'ceivcd th e rebate
be a NJ resident for at least 2. last semester, arp automatically
on our computt'r list and need not
years.
Veterans who do not have an file an application or come to
our office. Thost' new incoming
activt' file, whether you collected
last semester or not, must come to veterans actively receiving

·

he will bt' dea ling not only with
Aeschylus' masterpit'Ce, but also
with the cultural dPwlopmenb
lt•ading from th e period oi
Hom~'ric Epic to clas ·ical At hen,.
BPca use he will bP referring to th e
tC'x t of The Oresteia too, thosp
who own a trans lation arp askc>d
to bring it with them. Professor
Faglc>s' own tramlation was
published by Bantam , 1975, and
is ava ilable in the Book Stort'.

benefits with us this ,enw,tn
shou ld ha~e r<>ccived an application in tlw mail rpccnt ly.
Once agai n, thi s program is not
0Iwn to de·1wndents. Tho~<'
ve tt> ran s schedul<>d for 6- 11
credits will rl'cl'iVC' a 150 n•i>.ite
and those sc hc>du lPd for 12 or
morP cwdits are eligiblt, for $100
rebatl',
All applications MUST bt'
rPceiwd by our office• hy March 6,
1981. WP will not acn•pt anything
aft<'r th,1t dat<>. If you haw any
question!f whatsoPvt'r contact us
at 527-2029/2028.

-,~,~','l:
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ClaSs Elections Collling Soon

is a vaca ncy in th e Vi ce
b y EilePn A. Monchek
With the election of Class OfPresident's position, the person
ficers , Executive Board and Stu- elected will tah• office direct ly
dent Coun c il · Members just aftL•r th e' final electi6n on March
19th," said M s. Churc h.
aro und the corn er, it is th e st uAppli ca tions to run for the
dt•nt body's c hanct' to get involv- ed. Here awai ts thP perfect op- Board will be available February
portunity for any C'li gible, full timP · 26th . The ballots must be receivstud ent · to run for the availablP ed by 5:00 p.m. o n March 5th. If a
positio ns.
student's ballot is not rece ived o n
" As of now there is no o ne of- time, he/s he will have to be a
ficially running for office," said write-in. The ru les on the placement of write-in votes may be obf\ssistant Secretary Anna Churc h.
" Applicaitons to run for a seat on tai ned in th e Student Org. Office
tlw Executive· Board will not bt· (CC- 128).
" Before deciding to run fo r an
available until February 26th. "
The positions available on th e office it would be a good idea to
Executive Board arc• Pre ident, speak to the person who already
ho lds the office. This way you ca n
Vice Prl's ident , Secretary, Assistant Secretary, _Assistant Treasurer see what duti es the pos ition enand the position of USSA Direc- tails,'' suggests Church.
" This semester the ballot has
tor. " Every year the Assistant
Trc asurer automatically takes the been revised. Now the ballot conTreasurer's position , leaving the tains _a release sheet which gives
Assistant Treas. open ,"· stated Ms. us permi ssion to have the candidates status checked, to sec if
Church.
A new rulin g was passC'd at the they are eligible to run for office,"
said Church.
·
latest Executive Board meeting.
In order to qualify for any posi" It was decided that sinced therP
0

I

Views From The Mountain

lion the ca ndidates must have a
grade point ave rage of at least 2.0.
-" There are campaigning rules
which ·must be fol lowed. The
Election Committee shall have the
right to disqua li fy any candida te
who does not fol ,low the
rul es, "co mmented Marcia
-.Hamilton.
.The election rules and the date
of the electi o ns will be posted .
Applications to run for. class officers will be a ai lable March 5th
and fo r student council March
12th.
Elections will be held in Sloan
Lounge, College Center Building,
between the hours of 9:00 and
5:00 p.m. o n the dates as follows:
Execut ive Board - , Marc h 12th,
Class Officers · March , 19th, and
Student Council - March 26t h.
There is not reason why all full
time stude nts shou ldn 't vote. If a
stud ent is unavailable on an election day absentee ballots will be
avai lab le 72 hours prior to the
electio n. Let's get out there and
give them our support.

Marcia Hamilton will head the Election Committee.

Method Six . Beg. Begging was a big thing during the sixties but has
recently waned in popt,Jlarity. When begging it is advisable to look
shabby, thin and sad. If you ca n accompli sh _thi_s appeara nce good
places to beg are shopping centers and airports.
1

It's Only
Money

Method Seven . Marry or Live Off a Ri ch Member of the Opposite Sex.
Thi s is advised o nly for those with little or no sc rupl es sin ce the only
ri ch peop le who would be interested in you are ugly. But if yo u ca n put
up with an ugly wife for four years, what the hell .
M ethod Eight. Join the Military. Like prison th e Armed Services will
provide you with a free education . And ir really isn't so bad, after all,
short hair and uniforms are back in, style.
Method Nine. Kill Off Your Parents. If all else fails, find out how much
money your parents are going to leave you in their will and if it will pay
for your education, kill them off. The best method to do this is either to
cut th e brake line on their car, messy but almost und etectable, o r to
poison their food, neat, but if the cops get suspicious, it can be traced.
Method Ten . Stop tt,e Administration from Buying Pingry. This may
be th e best method of all. Let's get together and tell the administration
that we don' t want Pingry and w e can't afford Pin'gry . Don't let W eiss's
Folly become a reality.

Federal Summer
Intern Program
Information has been received
by the Career Planning aqd Place,
ment Office concerning available
internships with the Federal ·
government for the Summer of
1981. Interested students should
contact Judith A. Vitolo, Director
of Placement Services to check out
qual ifyi ng requirements and additional informcltion.
PLEASE NOTE: COMPLETED
1981 . FEDERAL SUMMER INTE-RNSH IP APPLICATIONS
MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT OFFICE BY MARCH
6, 1981 TO •~ ~'-'G~--~ POSITIONS WITH SALARIES
RANGING FROM RS 4 - $210.80
PER WEEK TO GS 7 • $292.20
PER WEEK.
Have an interesting learning experience and get paid for it ... Be a
1981 Summer Federal Intern!

by John O'Reilly
In a time when people can barely afford to put a tank of gas in th ei r
ca r Kea n College has a prPsl•nl for us - a tuition increase.
But th~t's not all, for you rwople lu cky enough to live in the dormitories you will find a nin· littk· ien percP nt rate- hikf' in next year:s
bill.

As if that's not enough if thP sc hool goes through with its ludicrous
plan to buy Pingry WP will all fi nd an ext ra hundred dollar or so charge
in ou r bills to pay for thi s purchasP now being 'referred to a~ Weiss's Folly.
Don' t despair though th e news gets worse, Tuition Aid Grants (TAG)
is asking students to rl' lurn part of their award money and every'ot her
student aid program as well as stud ent loan programs will be red uced
next year.
Starting nPxt yea r it looks as though an ed uca tion is going to be come
a luxury th;it few ca n afford. But fear not, we will dedicate the rest of
this column IQ ways you can pay these increases qui ck ly and most
painlessly .
·
M ethod One. Work Har,der and Longer. That' s right, ask your bosses
if you ca n work more hours at work, 40-50 hours a week should cover
your education -costs. If your boss asks why you need th ese additional
hours explain to him that you have to help pay for a new facility that
Kea n College is buying so that you will have a place ~o spend you r
leisure hours when not working or doing schoolwork . Then ask him to
explain where you arc• going to get these leisure ho urs since you will
always be working or studying.
Method Two. Start Talking to Mommy and Daddy. This has always
b('en a favori te among co ll ege stude nt s hitting the fo lks up for more
money. There arP subtle ways to win your pare nt s over though wich
must be followed , for instance' yo u must do things that go ;igai nst your
principles such as working around the house and , even worse•, stop acting like you know more than thL'Y do. Als_o compliment them and prom ise to make the Dean's Lisi. After you do all thi s, it's time to hit th em
up for more' money.
Method Three . Steal ing. Although thi s method is ill egal and could
have you ending up in th e can rath er th an th e cla?sroom, it is recommend ed for thosP who have done it before. One warning, never rob
with a weapon, beca use if you' re ca ught, it's bye-bye for ten to twenty.
Method Four . G et Caught Stea li ng. No, thi s isn' t a misprint. Many
pri sons are offering coll ege ed uca tion s as part of th eir rehabilitation
programs. So if you get ca ught you get a free ed ucation as well as invaluable exposure to the rpal world .
..,
M eth od Fitie. Se ll Ill egal Drugs, This m0t hod is not on ly easy, it's fun
and a lea rning experi ence. Again you get to meet some of the dregs of
society, a big plus f9r you Criminal Justi ce majors . The_lndependent's
noted drug co lumn ist , Co lombian Joe will be nappy to help you get
started in this ve nture for a nominal fee.

Small Turnout
and r-ead' (tearing stories from the
wire services and reading th_em on
th e air wit hout rewriting) " .

(Confinued from page 1),

who arP going into business and
law."
Th e next speaker was Garret
The next p rese ntation was
Gega
, general manager of KCTV.
madP by . Dave Pleuler, genera l
He desc ribed the orga niza tion as
manager at WKNJ-FM, arid statio n
new and need ing people-to run it.
manager- Jerry Vale . Mr. Val e
discussPd the loss of stud en ts the ' After the meeting he sa id that
" STM students as a whole should station will expe ri enc~ at the end
be in volved in all of th e ca mpus
of this term because of graduamedia. "
tions . H e tri ed to encourage new
people to join . "All I' m askin g
Last semester, th e meeting for
you is to at least visit th e station ," · STM media concentrators was
he told th e participants . " You
held in conjunction · with the
don't have to join . Just come up
theatr~ concentrators. This
and check us out and see if you
semester the department decided
like it."
to hold sepa rat e meetings
Mr. Steve Baltin , a part tim e
because they thought they could
STM professo r. w ho works for th e
be more effective if th ey discussed
CBS News radi o station, discussed · th e two indi vid uall y. A s to
th <:' nC'ws department at WKNJwhether the department will have
FM and later said that the station
the joint meeting next semester
"offers a nice opportunit y for_ because of the small turnout, Dr .
stude nts to get involved with Lumsden said that they will
broadcast news ot her than 'rip " discuss" the matter.

Free _Pregnancy Testing
NORTH
Free Counseling Service
JERSEY
We_provide a sens1t1ve and G y NEC O LOGICAL
caring atmosphere for all
CENTER

r

our 'patients while maintaining strict
confidentiality. State Licensed Board
Certified Gynecologists. and.Urologists
perform abortions, male and female
sterilizations in addition to complete
gynecological care. We also offer
, counseling. birth control methods.
referrals when appropriate and a 24
hour answering service.

HOURS 9-5
MON. THRU SAT.

Immediate Appointments Available

VISA / MASTER CHARGE
ACCEPTED

I

40 UNION AVE.
SUITE 104
IRVINGTON. N.J.
(near G.S. Parkway)
One Block From
Irvington Cent er

American ·
CancerSodety

cneres

lots ofJiving
'and
lovi!,g ahead
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1ndependenl
EDITORIAL
What has been the past policy for the Independent, concerning
our endorsement of candidates who are aspiring for an Executive
Board positon on Student CouncH, will also hold true this year.
ln,the coming weeks, the Independent will begin the process of
informing these candidates on what is involved in receiving a,1
endorsement and the time and place of the interviews.----W e will
give everyone the fair and equal opportunity to be interviewed by
our Editorial Board. Upon completion, we will announce in a
regular issue who we feel best qualifies to serve the students.
We . strongly support our position on endorsements. Our
Editorial Board is comprised of concerned individuals who serve
the college by informing and present~ng in an unbiased way, the
news that is relevant to Kean students. By interviewing the candidates we will hear their goals and plans and based upon this ~nformation we ✓ can come to a decision on who best can serve us,
the students.

OP-Eb
In what may be best characterized as a ca mpaign speec h Marcia Hamilton
in last week's lndepel)dent called me to task on a num be r. of items. Firmly
believing in the principle that ' th e rumors of my death have been greatly exaggerated' I take her to ta sk in answering these charges.
First, as the chai r of t he Election Committee for the past year, w ho shou ld
know better than M s. Hamilton the procfidures to be followed when campaigning? Th e electi on rules clearly state that only verbal campaig ning is
allowed when the appl icati on s fo r elected office become avai lable. Since applications becom e avai lable tod ay (o ne week after her anno un cem ent was
printed in the Indy) and si nce he~ interview was a ty pe of press relase, I
hazard to state that M s. Hamilton has -twi ce violated the ca mpaignin g ru les.
Rules that she hers~lf has been entrusted to enforce. A n honest politi.cian is a
cautiou s one.
If you allow for d ismissal of her q uite vague statement on not appointi ng a
new Vice Presi dent "if we appoint someone and they decided to run . An opponent would have .a valid poin.t in considering the election yoid." Since Ms .
Ham ilton was herself an appointee as Jr. Class Pres. whic h is stated later in
·the article, as were Gerald Ford and numerous-others who later sought an
elective office, w e come to the second major task in Ms. Ham ilto n's 'press
re lease': office hours.
·
Since M s. Hamilton sought to criticize myself for keeping office hoursmainly in t he afternoon and evening, I suggest that any student w ho is really
interested in having an 'accessibile' (Hamilton 's own wo rds) person in office
ta ke a look at her office .hours - she's only 'accessible' one morning per
w eek. The rest of her 'hours' are in the evening. Therefore she is 'accessible' when neithe r Student Org. employees are working (they are not there at
BAM o r after 5PM) or when full-time day students are on campus.
Th ird: if M s. Hamil ton wants "to be completely honest with studen ts", she
should mention t hat she was eyeing t he Student O rganization preside ncy
last year when she sat o n the Independent/Incompetent comm ittee, or t hat
she was planning to share an apartm ent w ith th e CCB chairperson when th e
CCB election was contested . I maintain th at M s. Hamilton' s moti ve in both
cases could only be, not honesty, but adva nce ment and self-interest.
Fourth: Ms. Hamilton purports that a minority studen t. submitted an unsigned letter that I did not allow to be d iscussed at an Exec utive Board
meeting (judging from the letters subm itted to th e Independent, th e maj ority
of students submit un signed letters, not th e m inority or wh atever M s.
Hamilton meant by ' minority stud ent). It is the perogative of th e chai rpe rson
of a board or a committee to draw an agenda. M s. Hamilton had appare nt ly
kept only to herself and several select board members the knowledge of th e
letter. Although I had been 'accessib,/e' when Ms. Hamilton was 'accessible',
she never felt it necessary to discuss the contents of the letter with me but in-

ln - endent

tters_

, From An Indy Fan
D ear Ed itor,
·
I should like to take issue w ith the letter from Peter Caravella whi ch
degraded the Independent so maliciously. (It appeared in the February
12, 1981 issue on the Editorial Page.) I am making these comments as a
form er staff member of the Independent and as a writer and editor on
several other coll ege, literary, and professional publicati ons.
The Independent is ·the most wid ely-read publ ication on the Kea n
College Campu s; and, this year, I truly believe that Editor Bruce Sidwell
and his Staff have defini tely adhered to a high quality of journalistic
standards . This new spaper serves the studerit b_ody well; and, (Qr many _
of us, is extremely info rm ati ve. -In addition to the latest college new s
events and feature articl es, there is coverage of many campus activiti es,
academic achievements, entertainment events, sports, veteran s' new s,
radio station items, editoria ls, play and movie reviews, Hi spanic and
Third W orl d items, general advertising, etc.
Obviously, Peter, the Cri ticizer, has never worked on a publ ication . It
is not a glamourous task, but it is hard work and a constant grirrd to turn
out a good newspa per week after wee k involvi ng the coord ination of a
fin e tea m of ed itors, w riters, arti sts, bu si ness and circul ati on managers,
photographers, and other staff mem bers.
I would suggest that Peter join the Independent staff - not to
fl agrantly criti cize but to dili ge ntly prod uce a weekly column o r some
other chore on a long-term basis. It is so very easy to be an arm chair
strategist loaded w ith caustic hi ndsight . Come on, Pete, thi nk it ove r ...
you, at least owe a few apologies, or a few bouq uets instead of
brickbats!
Si ncerely,
Hazel Hardgrove

independent
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as official policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization . The Independent is distri buted free of charge at
various locations around the campus, however any member of the
college community who .takes more than twenty-five copies will be
charged 15 cents per copy. Subscription rate is 6 dollars per academic
year.
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Support For Pingry
Dear Editor,
The Pingry questi on is one w hich faces the students now, one whic h
is ve ry important. It seems to me that the on ly negative aspect of the
purchase is the cost. The students would have to pay an add it ional
$3 .50 per credit startin g in 1982, whi ch would stil l make Kea n one of
the least expensive stat e coll eges to attend. I know of no other negative
aspects.
·
L,et' s co nsid er the advantages. More land to expand fo r academi c,
reqeatio nal , and athl etic purposes. This is the on ly rea l estate avai lable
for the ex pansion and betterm ent of the co llege. Where else is t here to
go?
The possibil it\es are endless! More cl asses could be offe red, mo re
students could enrol l with out overcrowd ing, better recrea ti onal programs could be rea li zed (not saying that they are not good now, but
th ey are a little ove rcrowd ed), better ath leti c fac iliti es (a nd tea ms?), better athl etes woul d consider Kea n because of th ese facilities, more dorm
SP<i1Ce (co nve rsio n of Douga ll and Whiteman Hall s bac k into dorm s),
oth er stu de nt groups and orga nizations cou ld be fo rm ed, and the fo rmati on of a better inst itut io n!
A ll the " coul d be',s" w ill be rea lity w ith the suppo rt of th e stude nt
body. It all boils down to cost vs . the poten tia l adva ntages w hic h are
listed above. I' m sure al l adva ntages have n't bee n consi dered here.
Let's not resist change and help Ke;rn grow into a better place to learn
and live.
Signed
James " Bu ck" Bu cha nan

"On The Radio"
Dea r Editor,
So many people have asked me if Garret Gega and myself are doi ng
our comedy on W -K- N-J (90.5 F.M .) t his yea r ... that I felt this letter
might help clea r th ings up. YES, '' Gega and Bev" have explai ned_t heir
origi oal " Russel Stokes Spoofs". to a full-fledged four-h our, weekly program, heard Sunday mornin gs fro m 10 am to 2 pm .
Our show consists of some jazz music and some comedy. W e might
even play some comic jazz or some .. jazzy comedy ... Who knows?
Just the fact that Garret is the D .J. is funny enough! We have weekly
visits from Garret's boss, Mr. Spacehead, .. . Newscaster, Walter
Cockeyed ... and even "the little orphan kid," who' s too poor to have a
name. And we have great sponsors, too ... like " The Greatest Hits of
Slim Witless" and " Tom Char-filled Ice Cream Cakes!" Not to mention
special guests who pop-in at anytime, such as: Jack Benny, Peter Lorre,
Humphrey Bogart, and other deceased people.
, All in all , we have a blast doing our show and love playing all that
cool jazz ... and we hope our listeners have just as much fun as we do!
In fact that's all we live for!
Your Friend. .. (for Garret Gega, who
Joe Bev
is too shy to write
nice things about himself!}
P.S.: For those of you who don' t have radios, Garret and I will come to
your home and do our show personally for you . We get ten dollars
(each) per hour.
P.P.S.: For those of you who don' t have homes, w e are open ing up
" The Gega and Bev Condominiums" - no gay pets allowed, please!"
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stead to ir,uuuucea it - out of order - at a board meeting. As for her allegatio ns that furni ture was take n from a 'dormitory lo unge' ask any resident stude nt if th ey know of any dormitory lounge .
Fifth : M s. Hamilton's declaration that (I) 'sta rted to use parlimentary procedure as a mechanism for not allow ing discussion on something (I) didn't
feel should be discussed ' mJ,J st be p!:Jt in the proper light. Presidual guidelines
mandate that to be fair in the discu ssion of a matter, everyone should be
given a chance to be heard. In other words; if you' ve already spoken on a
subject or ju st spoken, somebody who hasn't spoken or has not recently
spoken should have their say before you speak ~gain. Marcia firmly believed
· in interjecting her opinions outside of this rather simple procedural rule. If
not making her feel more important tha ~.tbe rest, of the executive board
members made her feel ' unimportant' then in the words of Steve Martin, ' Excu se Me' !
Sixth : perhaps most humorou s of all of M s. Hamilton refers to her own
pact in delaying a 'student strike' but she attributes itto myself. Marcia incorrectly states th e ·strike was called by the New Jersey Stud ent Ass n. (NJSA)
w hen, in fact, th e strike had been organi zed by th e Montclair State College
stud ents - indepe ndent ly of NJSA. I had not been 'sent' any information ,
from either NJSA or Mo ntclai r. Montclai r stud ents had decided to stri ke t hat
W ed nesday and sta rted contacting othe r state colleges Thursday. That ve ry
same day w hen I heard of Montclair's call for a student stri ke I brought t he
matter up before my board membeJs who fel t that a strike should
not
be ca ll/
. .
..
ed. Instead I (not Marcia) was assigned the tas~ of sendi ng som e ni nety
telegrams to ou r state legislators. Not bein g co ntent to let thi s important matte r rest with t he Exec utive Board 's- (a nd M arcia's) decisi on, I brou ght it back
up to Stud ent Coun cil the follow in g day and Coun ci l overruled the Ex- ,
ecuti ve Boa rd and ·called for a stud ent strike that Friday night. If Ms.
Hamilton wi shes to di spute any of t he foregoing, she should contact either
Independent Editor Bru ce Sidwell, other board members in attendance or
Ken Brown, Legislative Director.at Montclair State.
My seventh and last task is something that Marcia did not mention, the
Pingry purchase. Since it is only the most important issue facing Kean
students at present, she should have some opinion on it. Or perhaps she's
avoiding taking a stand on a controversial issue - the essence of leadership
- until she finds out where the votes are, meanwhile capitalizing on a 'safe'
issue, me. Never once caring for what is best for students but what is best for
Marcia Hamilton.

I had nothing to gain by writing this. I feel that I owe this to you, my past
readers and constituency, to clear the air since things are not as they seem.
J. T. Coholan

FREE
LEGAL SERVl'CES

Wake Up, Residents!
Dear Editor,
.
With the commencement of the Spring Semester, and all its repetitive
events; comes the also repetitive election of many of our students
leaders. It is these students who have almost total control of wh ere and
how, your activity fees and some school legislation is put into effect .
Therefore, it is vitally important that you select the candidates you
know w ill most accurately represent you the students, and stand up for
your concerns.
Kean College is unique in the sense that our Student Organization , is
_i ndeed that - a " Student Organization..,'! No administrators or big wigs
... technically have the strong arm . This school offers a lot of opportunities, and it' s a shame that the interest and manpower does not pre-·
sent itself to search them out: It has been estimated that less thatn 10%
of eligible voters vote. Which brings us to the main topic of t his letter.
Resident Students! Do you realize that you .. . with the force of one
building, could put any persons you desire in electi ve offi ces? And w ith
4, it would be a landslide. Wou ldn' t it be great if we could have some
Resident students who really care and know the truth about residential
living, and al~it encom passes. Believe it or not, there are many people
in the college corri munity, w ho wh en mention of " Residence Halls"
comes up, say; " Oh no, th ose trouble makers, those partiers and other
assorted myths (W ell, ... Partiers, maybe, but not like they th ink). I
could be much better fo r us, if we had some people in office, wh o
shared our living environment and/or concerns.
At an estimate of 35 .00 do ll ars a person, fo r activity fees from ,all
Residents (full-ti me) students, did you know the Resi dents Associatio n
was only appropri ated 3720.00 pollars for t he ' 80-' 81 budget. You don' t
have to be a genius to know that, that is pea nuts. Also, wi th the
employee situation- the way it was in- Stude nt O rg., The Residents
Association is finally on the rol l now, but would have liked to do more. (TH AN K GOD for Ja ne German!)
I hope this letter is getti ng som e wheels t urni ng and starting some of
you to t hinking of the role you could play in the upcoming elections.
And hopefully, we will have some officers who trul y represent the
students and thei r conc~rn s.
Respectful ly submitted,
A nd rew R. Krupa
P.S. No offense mea nt to th ose hard worki ng individ uals, who have
served us well.
P.S.S. In reference to J. O ' Reilly' s article last week, " Why didn' t
Co holan register -with the rest of us? Huh" ?
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Counseling By A Practicing .Attorney
Every ·Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to .5:00 P.M. ,
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFI_
CES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College _of N~ew Jersey
PROBLEMS?
(

·YOU
'

can become a member of
Student Council!!! Fill out an_application today
in Student ()rg.!!!
Vacancies in every class!!!
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KCTV Covers Pingry

.SPEAK OUT-!

by Bob O 'Connor

Text by Joanne Batta
Photo by Jane Maltz
DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ON
CAMPUS? IF NOT, WHY?

Right now I don't. I just don't.
There is nothing that interests me
right now.
Allen Smialowicz

Yeh, I play Lacrosse and when
the social committee gets gqing
I' ll be on that. I party and go to
concerts around here.

No, I don't have enough time
cause I sleep a lot and I'm .a commutor student.

Charlie Schanzenbach

.Yes, I'm on intramural basketball and football.
Mike Walmsley

Yeh, I play on the Lacrosse
team and I ius\ applied for a seat
on Council of 1981.
Brian Dunne

I don't becau~ I just came here

this semester. I'm a transfer student from Florida.
Susan Mayer

On the eleventh of February, the Sloan Lounge' was the sight of
KCTV's second broadcast since its resurrection last semester. The
broadcast was a news story on Kean's purchase of Pingry School in
Hillside .. Dean of Students Pat Ippolito was prPsent along with George
Cisko. Kean' s representative in the transaction , who was interviewed
on the show.
KCTV panned ihe site of Pingry to show the small crowd in the
lounge what the school looks like, inside and out. Located approximately one-quar.ter of a mile away, Pingry con tain s 22 acres of playing
field on its 32 acre campus . This field consists of: 12 tennis courts, 3 soccer fields, a baseball diamond and a football field. It also has a gym containing a 25 yard swimming pool, a baskC'tball court and a wrestling
room.
· Pingry also has a main dining room capable of seating six hundred
people . A chapel, which Kean plans to convert into a theatre also
capable of seating six hundred people, and a library which will be used
for special collections.
·
. After the broadcast, Pat Ippolito answered questions KC TV's viewers
had. In answering these questions, Ippolito said that the total cost
would be around six million dollars. This in turn would raise the
students tutition to a $3.50 credit. The facilities would not be ready until 1982, which means, those of us graduating this year and next year
would not be paying the added increase. Ippolito also went on to state
that the Pingry purchase would only go to en hance Kean' s ·present
facilities, no take away from.
, ·
I finally asked Ippolito what he thought of KCTV's presentation, in
which, he answered, "Fine" . Well , let me go on to add to lppolito's
short but sweet comment. KCTV's presentation was excellent in showing the students what Pingry looks like from every angle. the only other
coverage of Kean' s purchase of Pingry c~me from the Independent. A
newspaper can only show you still pictures while a T.V. show can show
you moving pictures, giving one the feeling of being there. I extend
congratulations to Garrett Gega and Joe Bev and the rest of the KCTV
staff for the fine coverage of the Pingry purchase .

TAG· CUTS
EFC

Original
Award

Under 750
750-1049
1050-1349
1350-1649
1650
1950-2249
2250-2549
2250-2849

370
350
300
250
200
150
100
50

Revised
Spring Award

320
300
240
200 '
160
120
80

so

Yeh , I'm on the basketball team
and the hockey team.
Lou Senerchia

Oh yeh, since I've been here
I've been involved on Yearbook,
Student Council, Radio and T.V.
Station, Residence Association
and various other committees.
I'm also in a sorority.

No, because it's my first
semester here and I'm just getting
set.

Anna Church

Betsy Higgins

~--

ROSABETH MOSS KANTER SPEAKS ON
WORK AND THE WORKPLACE IN THE 1980s
How many persons, who are capable of doing more are stuck
in dead-end jobs? How can th~ job structure be changed to give
all an opportunity to get ahead?
Rosbaeth Moss Kanter, professor of sociology and organi zation
and management at Yale University will consider these questions
at a Colloquium on "Work and the Workplace in the 1980s" on
campus, Th~rsday, February 26.
First, she will speak on "How Organizations Help People
Suceed or Fail"~ in Hutchinson Hall Room J 100 at 3: 15. Then in
the evening at 7:45 she will explore "New Work Systems for Men
and Women in the 1980s", in Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre for the
Performing Arts.
Dr. Kanter is the author of the award-winning "Men and
Vv'omen of the Corporation", and " Life in Organi_zations" as well
as many articles. She has been on the faculties of M .I.T., Brandeis
and Harvard Universities. She is Chairman of the Board of
Goodmeasure Inc., a management consultant firm in Boston.
\

The Colloquium is presented by the Sociology Faculty with the
support of the Center for Corporate Education, Evening Student
Council, and the .Townsend Lecture Series. It is open to all
without tickets.

Linda Stiles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson F. Stiles of Marlboro, accepts-the Prudential Graphic
Arts Scholarship frpm Arne Swenson (second from right), director of Printing Operations for The
Prudenttal Insurance Company's Printing Office in New Providence. Stiles, a senior at Kean Col_lege, is the first recipient of the scholarship recently established at Kean and funded by the Prudential Foundation. The scholarship recognizes student excellence in graphic arts. looking on from left
to right are Prudential Senior Vice. President and Actuary Meyer Melnikoff, a trustee of Kean College; College President Dr. ~athan Weiss and Kean's Dean of Education Dr. Georgiana Appignani.
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Minor In English
The English Department is
pleased to announced a new program - the " Minor In English" ,
with Options in Literature ,
Writing and Linguistics. Official
approval from the Arts and
Sciences Curriculum Committee
came in December, 1980.
The Minor in English will enable
students whose Major programs
are in other departments to fulfill
essential professional and cultural
needs by developing a Minor that
, will support and enhance their
major fields, and, thus, give them
a greater mobility in whatever
career area they find themselves.
The new English Minor is an 18
semester hour program which
may be planned in one of four
ways : as ' a · " General English
Minor" , as an English Minor with
Literature Concentration, as a
Minor with Writing Concentration, as a Minor with- Linguistics
Concentration. We hope in this
way to serve the particular needs
of students with diversified secondary career goals. The Writing
Concentration, for instance, will
reinforce the writing sk.ills of those
wishing to enter such fields as
publishing, advertising, sales,
marketing,- management, orany
large business requiring good
writers. The · Linguistics Concentration, on the other hand, can
provide a systematic study of
language that will be a positive

contribution to Major programs In
Education , the Humanities, and
the Social Sciences.
Students who are· interested in
developing a Minor in English are

Personality Profile

• ••

invited to drop in to the English
Department in Willis 303, or to
speak with any of the English
Faculty. We' ll be happy to help
you plan your Minor.

Dr. Sea_
. n Healy
.

,

enjoyable. He has somehow
by Stephanie Wardrop
Anyone who has ever gone to
found a way to teach without letting his students know he's doing
college has- heard of the " absent
so, and at the same time, he's
minded professor". Well, if there
making them think. (A very big
ever was one, I' ve found him. Dr.
Minor in English
,
.
accomplishment considering
Sean Healy, the Intro to Education
For students wishing to develop their general understanding of
what he has to work with).
instructor, fits the description to a
literature, writing, and linguistics; or who wish to concentrate in a parThe work done in· his class is
tee. If he's not f+l+ng through the
ticular area of English language study, literature, or writing, to enhance
based on how pertinent it is to· a
mess of papers he calls his briefacademic or professional skills based in another major department. Stucase, he's looking -for his glasses
student's life. If a student does a
dent may select one of four emphases for the Minor program .
(he can't seem to read without • 50 page paper, yet it has no value
them) or brushing the hair out of
to their present or future life, the
Cou6;el;i:
Required
paper to him will be worthless,
his eyes.
Writing about Literature (to be revised
Eng. 2000
In one way, however, he is difand the students semester grade
3 s.h.
and re-titled Analytical Writing)
will sh·ow it. Each paper,
ferent from the average absent
One course outside the concentration ,
Eng.
however, does not receive a
minded professor. His teaching
3 s.h.
chosen with- advisement
style is almost completely unique.
grade unless the student asks for
It is like few others, if any, and
it. This is another characteristic
Couiset.1:
Efective
unique to Healy's teaching style.
strangely enough - it is actually
It's really great to go into a
General Minor in English:
classroom and not dread the
Four courses, selected with advisement, from a~y departNOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS .
following 75 minutes, or pray that
ment offerings. At least half must be 3000-4000 level.
Regulations for the Basic
tne teacher won't show up? I
Literature Concentration:
Grant (BEOG) Program have
would truly like to congratulate
Four- courses, selected with advisement, from Literature ofbeen changed to allow
Dr . Healy for this accomplishferings, with at least half at 3000-4000 level.
students to receive BEOG for
ment, and I hope he continues to
Writing Concentration:
more than four (4) years.
affect other students in the same
Four courses, selected with advisement, from Writing
• Students are now entitled to
way in following years.
courses (including Journalism). At least half must be at
receive BEOG for the entire
'.\000-4000 level.
...pe-riod-of-time- that- it takes to •
Linguistic Loncentrat,on:
·
.
. .
receive
the
first
Four courses, selected with advisement, from L1ngu1st1c ofundergraduate degree.
ferings, with at least half at 3000-4000 level.
Students who have -received
18 s.h.
a ·student Eligibility . Report
(SER) from BEOG but did not
submit it to the Financial Aid
Office because they have
already received four (4) years
of BEOG, should sum it the SER
to the Financial Aid Office as
soon as possible. Those who
did not apply for BEOG must
do so be March 15, 1981.
Support the
A duplicate copy of the SER
can be obtained by calling
(800) 553-6350, the BEOG toll
free number.

Help Prevent Birth Defects:.._
The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

dp March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECIS FOUNDATION

This space c ontribute d b v the publisher

Graduate Assistants.h ips
Are you a graduate student at field of your choice .
Kean or do you plan to be a
The Graduate Assistantship pro{Tlatriculated graduate student in gram is open to matriculated
the Fal I of 1981? If so, the college , graduate students who take a
offers an excellent opportunity to minimum of 9 credits or a maxearn money while working in a imum of 12 credits per _semester.

Counseling Center .
Meditation Sessions
The Counseling Center is offering ongoing Meditation sessions. The
purpose of these sessions is to learn and practice different. types of
me-dilation techniques fo_r relaxation , imp-roved concentration, and
other benefits associated with meditation . Sessions will be on Monday
and Wednesday afternoons from 4:00 to 4:30. They will run throughout
the semester. Interested individuals may come to the Counseling
Center at the above times, or call 527-2082 for more information .
Charlie Buchbauer of the Counseling Center will be conducting thesessions.

_. Divorce Group
The Couns~ling Center is offering a group of individuals w.ho are
separated or divorced. The group's focus will be on working through
the feelings and problems of divorce, by discussing common experiences and providing support for, one another. The group will be
held on Tuesday evenings from 5:00-6:30 in the Counseling Center
(Bookstore Building, SA-126). Interested individuals may call Charlie
Buchbauer or the secretary in the Counseling Center for information
(527-2082).

Do You Always Think Of The Right
Thing To Say When It Is Too Late?
Learn How To Take Better Care Of Yourself
Participate in' Assertiveness Training

When:

Wednesday Maren 4
and March 11
Where: Counseling Center
Time:
3:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Council
Chaos
(Continued from page 1)

•••

Those selected for this program
have their tuition and fees waivedfor the 9 or 12 credits they are taking for the fall and spring
semesters. The graduate assistants
work 15 hours per week for a stipend of $4.00 per hour.
Some of the available assistantships are in these areas of Kean:
Admissions, Counseling Center,
Day Care Center, Developmental
Studies Laboratory, Fine Arts,
Housing, Instructional Resource
Center, Reading and Study Skills
Center, and Teacher Peformance
Center.
·All that is required of someone
wishing to apply is a preliminary
application, college transcripts
and two letters of recommendation .
The deadline for applications to
the program is March 31 ,. 1981.
· For additional information contact Meg Pratt; Office of Advanced Studies, Townsend 106 or call
527-2018.

chair the meeting, and everyone
else would just shut up ... this is the
worst council meeting I have ever
attended , everyone wants to be a '
chief, and nq one wants to be an
Indian."
Felipe Gonzale-z, a freshmaf')
class represenfative summed it up
when he stated, "I think the Executive Board members are acting
ver clownish, and they are taking
their jobs too lightly ... this is a circus and we are the clowns,
because the council members
must also suffer."
Four new members have been
added to the council to fill vacancies in the various positions. The
new members include Paul Egert
and Hank- Gibson (former f°G"nior
Class President) ; for the class of
1982, Iris Cruze; class of 1983,
and Jose Rodriguz for the class of
1984. There are still several positions available for the various
classes. Anyone interested is asked to apply in the Student
Organization Office.

Renata Club
Renata Club, a group of students 25 + invites you to join us at our
next get-together on Thursday, March 5, at 12 noon in the Browsing
Room , Bookstore Building. Our guest will be Dr. Marcella Haslam,
Director of Counseling Center. Her topic will be "Making Stress Work
For You". A discussion period to follow. Referf hments, will be served .
Bring a friend with you.
Jeanne K. Major, President
Esther Feinman, Secy.
Dr. Madelyn Healy, Advisor
P.S. Coming Events: April 9 at Noon Same Place - Topic: "How To Save
Money On Your Taxes" - Guest: Mr. Alvin Levine, Member of ~enata.
May 29 at Noon Spring Luncheon - Town & Campus, Entertamm_ent
-Notices To Follow For Your R.S.V.P.

Women risk .
getting certain
kinds of cancer.
That's why you
should talk with
your doctor
about how you
can protect
yourself.
Doing monthly
breast self-examination and
getting regular
cancer checkups
are good ways to
stay healthy. And
if you've got your
health, you've
got it all!

American
Cancer
Society
ftUI

a:z aaft8UIID .... fUIUC llllnCII

INDEfENDENT

Future Focus
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Waiting For Morrison I
l
M
/

huge North American water
by Thomas Devaney
system. This proposed ,wate·r
As our world grows in populasystem would require the building
tion and technology, the sca le of
of thousands of miles of piplines
engineering projects will increase
with it. Macroengineering is the ,and artificial reservoirs. The main
idea behind this endeavor would
term used to designate the huge,
be the alleviation of regional
ambitiou s projects which
droughts by _pumping water to
engineers are now designing on
drough t areas from parts of North
their drawing boards. These proAmerica which would have excess
jects will completely dwarf such
water reserves.
structures as the Verrazano NarMu ch of this water would also
rows Bridge, the Lincoln Tunnel,
and the Panama Canal in terms of be taken from fresh water rivers
which empt y into the Arctic
both dimen6ions and imagination.
Ocean by co llecting the water in
Their construction will be the first
an artificial lake that will be condeliberate steps man has taken to
structed in the Jam es Ba:y area in _
completely alter nature.
Canada, and then rerouting the
For its time, the 1300 mile long
Grand Canal in China was one of water south wa rd to the Great
the great engineering feats · of Lakes. This ·p roposal has been dubbed the Grand Canal Concept.
mankind. /t was built over a
The lakes would act as reservoir,
period of 2000 years entirely by
and the water could be sent to any
human and animal power. It is still
area in the North American contione of the great wonders of the
world, but if the macroengineers nent that needed it. This project
would eliminate the threat of
are allowed to build their projects,
drought in the entire North
the Grand Canal would be comAmerican area, and because the
pletely upstaged.
water would have flowed uselessly
A
great
project
that
into the ocean anyway, no one
macroengineers
are conwill feel as if his region has had to
templating is the construction of a

sacrifice its water supply for the
sake of another area.
Another water related project ,
,but one with a different goal, is being planned in China. The Chinese
are thinking of building a 700 foot
high dam on the Yangzi_River. The
purpose of.the dam will be to control the waters of th e river so that
th e Yangzi's water power can be•
used to run a 25000 megawatt
h ydroelectric power plant. The
dam is expected to increase
China's ·electricity produ cing
capacity by about 40• above what
ii is currently. Bul unfortunately,
there are serious problems to overcome, not the least of which is
that river traffic (which is a major
method of transport i;i China) will
be stopped for eight yea rs;
300,000 · acres of valuablP
farmland will be flooded and lost,
and cost estimates at the present
time range between 8 and 12
billion dollars. Given these problems and the example of the
Aswan Dam in Egypt, the Chines£•
will probably opt for 3 or 4 smaller
dams and leave the huge superproiects to us.

" Things Are Th ings That Arl'
Known And Things That Are
Unknown, In Between The
Doors", a - phrase by William
Blake.
The Doors; Ray Manzarek, Robby Kriegez , John Densmore' and
the "Lizard King", Jim Morrison.
The raw screami ng voca ls of Jim
Morri so n led the Doors to success
for three tripunal years then , after
much con trove rsy abo.ut his
onstage performances, he finally
seemed to bring a morP settledmature approach to his mu~ic.
ThPn in July of 1971, word was
out that Jim Morri so n was dead in
Paris, Frann'.
Why did Jim Morrison die; or
did hel Sure, as far as public ap1 pearances are concerned, he did.
But physically dead, possible but
not substantiated . Jim Morrison
supposedly died as the cornorer's
report states " Heart Stopped".
W ell we all know that when you
die your heart stops. That's no
ca use of de,ath. And what happl'ned to Pamala Coursen Morrison ,
his 'w ife (allegedly). Died three
years latPr, but no nlC'ntion of

anything about Jim '~ dl'ath publit ly or even how sh<' diPd. A cc~ffin,
without a body, or Cl' rt ai(l!y not
Jim s. Who saw it? Again not
substa ntiated.

Jim fled to Pari~ tu take a break
after his trial in Miami for indl'·
ce nt exposurl', facing a fine and
imprisonment'. What a better way
to alleviate these probkms than
to dit•, at least as- far as the law
was conct'rned. So, Jim Morrison
is dead or at least hi~ name is.
Now what? Well it really isn' t that
difficult to get new identification
and a pas~port and on to persue
hi s tru e loVl' poC'try or any other
carePr he wishPd to persue.
So, whPre is hl' and what is he
doing? W ell that and what you
just read is pure speculation.
Anything could have happened,
even the slight possibility that he
really did die, but let's wait until a
novel entitled The Bank of Louisiana is published and on the
shelves. The answer might bC'
there, and maybe, just maybC', th<'
auihor might tell us a little about
how and why he did what he did.
I

Kean Parades City
by Cathleen Tully
Cretel', the children's opera
At 11 :30 on February 16th, shown at The Ritz Theatre in
numerable Kean students took to Elizabeth ihat afternoon, and also
the streets of Elizabeth all dressed promoting Kean's two up and
up and raring to go! Some of these com,ng productions of 'Caucasian
students were as follows: Al Chalk Circle' , to be presented in
Wollerman, Karen Smith, Janice Maren, and 'Equus', to be
Ross, Sharon Gawo/ski, Bob presented in May.
O'Connor, Pete Cummings, Liz
The feedback and obvious inKennedy, Don Garrity, Cathi Tul- .• terest from the passersby was
ly, and special thanks to alumni nothing but positive; therefore, it
Matt Bernier and his sister.
is·safe to assume that both 'CaucaThese students paraded up and sian Chalk Circle' and 'Equus' will
down Elizabeth's shopping district draw even larger audiences than
for three hours handing our fliers expected thanks to this effective
and promoting 'Hanzel and method of advertising.

•

Australian representative to the
tion has - been of tlie highest
United Nations, Ambassador
calibre, distinguishing itself six out
Howard D. Anderson and other
of the past seven years as recimembers of the Australian ·Mispients of outstanding delegate
awards. This reputation is due in · sion delegation to discuss their
country's 'official stance in those
large part to the·dedication of the
political areas which the Kean
program's c~rdinator and addelesates will have to display exvisor, Dr. Charles Kelly, Assistant
pertise, such as the Iran/Iraq conProfessor of the Political Science
flict, the question of disarmament
Department at Kean.
and world population .
This year's delegation, which
Students, representing various
will represent the country of
General Assembly Committees as
Australia, has .spent the past three
months in preparation for their •~~II as Commissions ~ithih the
Economic and Social Council of
roles as Australian diplomats.
the United Nations, participating
Culminating their research ,
in this · year's. event include: Barrecently members of the Kean
bara Smith, the Political and
team met with the permanent
Security Committee; Mary Dontative who will be around with a ·
nelly, the Legal Committee;
questionnare during the week of
Carlos A . Quijano, Disarrr.dment
March 1, 1981 . Thi s is your ~
Committee; Fred Palensar, Social,
chance to voice yeur complai nts
Humanitarian and Cultural Comabout the living conditions of the
mittee; Haxhi Hjsenoj, Speci,ill
Dorms. DON ' T SAY YOU WERE
Politica'i Committee; Patricia
NEVER ASKED.
Broadnax , Economic and Finance
Committee ; Carol Rafferty ,
Economic and Social Commission
on Transnational Corporations;
and Miriam Rosen, Economic, and
Social Commission on Population . Much of the trip's expenses
are underwritten by the Student
Organization and the Evening Student Council.
Jointly and seve rally , the
students are hopeful of being able
. tcrcontinue in the best tradition of
Photo by Barbara Smith
their school toward s bringing
Pictured are the representatives of the Australian Mission to the
recogn ition of achievement and
United Nations, (I. to r.) Dimity Giles, 3rd Secretary; Hon. Howard
academic excellence through
D. Anderson, Ambassador; David Buckingham, 1st Secretary.
thei r efforts to kean College .

Dorm .·Grievances
Now is your chance - A
grievance committee was formed
for the conditions of the Droms at
the · last Residents Association
meeting held on Feb. 11 , 1981.
This is your opportunity to voice
your complaints to a rep~esen-

Kean To Go .To Harvard
As you read this article . eight
Kean students are traveling to
Boston to begin a four day conference sponsored by the International Relations Council, Inc. of
Harvard University.
Since 1973 Kean College has
participated in the 27 .year Harvard tradition which provides
students from all over the country
the opportunity to participate in a
Model United Nations Conference, which seeks to allow its
participants to more fully understand, through role modeling, the
purposes and the functions of the
United Nations.
Historically, Kean~ participa-

Dr. Goodkin To Speak On Sex -

Date

Time

Place

Wednesday, March 3
Thursday; March 4
Outside Cafeteria in
Student Center

,,,,,.

On Friday, Feb. 27th , Dr. Edward Goodkin of Union will
speak at Kean College on the
topic of Sexuality and the
Childbearing Year. Dr. Goodkin
is an obstetrician and gynecologist
practicing in Union . He is Assistant Professor of Clinical
Obstretics and Gynecology of the
New Jersey College. of Medici ne.
His talk will deal with the effects
of pregnancy, birth , and new
parenthood on sexual relations .
This program will be the first in a
series of mini-conferences on
various aspects of pregnancy,
childbirth, and parenting
presented by th e Childbirth
Education Association of Union
County, in cooperation with the

Department of H ea lth and
Tu esday, April 21, Young
Recreation of Kean College. The
Children in Hospitals, with Joan
conference, which is open to the
Arboit, MD, Assistant Clinical Propublic- without admission fee, will
fessor of Pediatrics at the New
be held at 8 pm in Room 109 of Jersey College of M edici ne, Assisthe Bruce Building at Kean Coltant Director of Pediatrics at
lege in Union .
Eli zabeth General Hospital , and
Four additional .conferences in ' mother of two, and Patrici an
the series have been sc hed ul~
Bobko, MA ., Director of the Child
They include:
_
r
Life Program at Eli zabeth General
Friday, March 27, Touch _Me
Hospital.
lovingly, with Carol White, CerTuesday, May 14, Blueprint for
tified Massage Therapist. Ms. Brainpower: Effects of Prenatal
White wil present a dis_cussion
Nutrition on Your Child's learnand demonstration , of how ing Potential, with Elizabeth
massage ca n red uce stress and enHosford, Certified Nurse Midwife,
courage communication during Assistant Clinical _Professor in the
pregnancy and labor. The session
Nurse-Midwifery Program of the
will also include a discussion of
New Jersey College of Medicine
infant massage.
and Dentistry.
·

'
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Lunch time Theatre

'-

by Cathleen Tully
On February 17, 18, and 19, at
12: 15, we entered VE 119 and got
much more than our 49¢ worth of
entertainment.
The show opened with 'Sorry,
Wrong Number' . As we found
our way to our seats, w e couldn ' t
take our eyes off the main
character, Mrs. Stevenson, played
by Ruth Kin g, whom w e found sitting in her lu xurious bed leafing
throu g h maga z ines . Ruth's
,c ostum e was a royal blu e
negligee, designed by Toni
Nanette Thompson, that reek ed
of 'class'.
Ruth portrayed a woman in per
late 40's, and we found her
character surpri singly believable
and having a hum'or, that because
of its dryness at tim es, left us in
stitches. Ruth's concentration was
significantly strong, and it had to
be because of her contact w ith
the audi ence before the show had
even started . This, no doubt, took
a lot of work on ,Ruth' s part, as it
would have for any actress, and
we congratulate her for conquering this nerve rjlcking, but
necessary task of deep concentration .
The plot revolves around Mrs.
Stevenson, an invalid, who took
to her bed 12 years ago, and her
overheari ng a conversation about
a murder in the pl anning stages.
Mrs. Stevenson , on the verge of
hysteria, then tries to contact
various people for help. In the
midst of all this chaos, Mrs.
Stevenson puts two and two
together and awkaens to the fact
that she is the one whose murder

'

2

is being so cold blood edly planned . Unable to do anything and all
by herself, the murd erer, who w e
find out near the end of the show
is hired by Mrs. Stevenson, breaks
into the house and the lights black
out. W e then hear the eerie sou,nd
of t rains in the background and a
loud screa m that makes our hair
stand on end.
We also heard, throughout the
sh ow , the vic es of variou s
characters in the background
such as: The 1st Operator, played
by Barbara Carlstrom; The 1st
Man and Sargeant Duffy, played
by Joe Bev; George and The
W estern Union Operator, played
by Mike Kin-ney; and The Chief
Operator and Th e f:lo~pital
Rece ptionist, played by Karen
Smith.
The usage of the sound system
was very effective, and it made us
feel as though we were overhearing all of Mrs. Stevenson' s conversations; we were no longer in VE
119, but in Mrs. Stevenson's
bedroom . Another important factor that added to this feeling of
closeness, was the arrangement of
the set. Mrs. Stevenso'n's
bedroom was not on the stage,
but instead, on the same level of
the audience' s seats.
The second show of this 'double .feature·' was the hilariou s
cb rnedy, 'The Still Al arm ' . From
the moment we sat down, until
the curtain was lowered, we did
nothing but laugh. 'The Still
Alarm' takes place in an ordinary
hotel room. The plot is based on a
fire occurring in this hotel on the
floor beneath Bob Barclay' s, the
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main character, played by Mike
Kinn ey.

.

Fort Apache
by Jim Kurd yla

Fort Apache, The Bronx, a new

movje starring Paul Newman,
deals with that war zone known
as th e South Bronx and the cops
which patrol its streets . Newm an
plays a veteran cop who is torn
between loyalty to others and duty when' he sees a fellow officer
(Danny Ai ello) throv-;,\ln innocent
boy off a rooftop. In addition to
this he must put up with a tough
police captai n (Ed Asner) who has
been sent to his precinct 1n order
to straighten things out. The final
The Firemen , played by Ed
straw comes, however, when a
Smith and Joe Bev, were two
Puerto Rican nurse who Newman
more characters who added to
loves is killed by a drug overdose
the outstanding hu_m or of 'The
given to her by two pushers who
Still Alarm'.
fear exposure due to her relation'Sorry, Wrong Number' op~ned - ship with Newman . When
Newman is faced with all this, he
the February Lunchtime Segment
feels it's time to take matters in his
as a hit, and 'The Still Alarm ' closown hands. The end result of this
ed it as a hit.
leads to the main body of the
We have to take .a moment to
story.
congratulate all these actors and
In addition to the story, we are
actresses .who worked very hard . treated to some gruesome scenes
Their professionalism made us
of the crimes committed by the
forget we were watching educacriminals which are featured in
tional theatre, and instead, made
this movie, but these scenes have
us feel as though we were viewing
little tension and tact_especially
a dress rehearsal of an offwhen a blac.k prostitute k_ills two
broadway production.
cops in cold _blood . The plot is a

Ed Jamison, Bob Barclay's good
fri end, played.by Al Wollerman, is
in the scene throughout the ~how,
as he manages to keep a straight
face during the comic actions that
are presented by the Bell Boy,
Bob Barday, the Firemen , and
himself. Al and Mike worked off
each other very well , as did all the
actors, and their timing and concentration couldn ' t have been
better.

by Linda Zamei

On Wednesday, February 18,
the WOMAN TALK lecture series
had as its speakers, Myra Terry
and Linda Wells-Roth, presidents
respectively of • Essex County
NOW and the Center for Women
in Crisis: the topic - "ERA Where Do We Go From Here".
ERA (Equal Rights Amendment) is
a one-sentence amendment
which states that the quality of
rights shall not be abridged on the
basis of sex. The speakers' major
emphasis was on the opposition
to th is amendment, who' for
political and personal gain, propagandize the public through
scare tactics and emotionalism.
The issues used by the opposition , through millioAs and
millions of dollars spent on
publicity, inclu0e fear of men's
and women' s joint toilet facilities
in public places, fear of women
being drafted (they were in
W.W.I), and fear of women losing
special privileges (opening doors,
helping on with coats, etc.). These
issues are never likely to
materialize, and are used to instill
fear and panic, said our speakers.
The one most publicized and
over-riding issue confusing the
amendment's significance is the
abortion question .
That abortion has nothin g to do
with · ERA w as an idea repeated
many times during the program.
Alth ough the abo rt io n issue is in-

.

basic cops versus the system story
which rel ies on the exploitation of
one of the most bleak areas of this
country. This formula sadly falls in
a great way with this kind of approach. The performance by Paul ,
Newman and Ed Asner are in
general very good but lack the
zest to make this a good movie.
Danny Aiello who plays the
sadistic -cop tends to be a bit of a
ham and acts like a hyperactive
storrntrooper.
The director Dan Petrie and
writer Heywood Gould try to play
up the scenes of devastation and
crime in order to cover the many
flaws which this film has, but they
fail in a great w'ay and should attempt to brush up on their poor
abilities. Recently the movie has
come under attack by the
residents o( the South Bronx for
portraying them as the " scum of
the earth", and for portraying the
area in which they live in as a hell
hole. Well if they are the decent
and law abiding . people they
claim to be then the South Bronx
would not be in the shape it's in.
In short, Fort Apache, The
Bronx is bright in a few places,
but sad,ly misses the mark in a
great way.

tertwined with the women ' s manipulate to get our way. In the .
movement, it is a personal anp
eyes of the law we are merely
not a political issue. The go,vern- chattels, when in reality only 1 S0 /o
ment has no right to .decide who
of all Ameri can families are maleshould or ~houldn't have an aborheaded households today! The
tion. Government interference in
concept of the family unit as a
a personal matter like · abortion
male-female partnership with
was compared to Nazi Germany children is a myth today . Replacin the nineteen-thirties. Is ,,this
ing the traditional family unit are
what we want from government, communal, extended and singleasked the speakers? " We' re going
parent families, predominantly
backwards," quipped Terry
headed by women . Women' s
several times during the program . consciousness must be rai sed; acWhere once . this country was ,,, cording to Wells-Roth, confounded on .separati911 .of·chu.tcfi
sciousness raising is the most
and state and-certain basic human
significant activity to emerge from
rights, we are now going in
the Women's Movement.
reverse.
Audience particpation . was exThe "moral majority" was refertensive throughout the program,
red to as the single greatest op- · with questions and comments by
position to the passage of ERA. many, including supporting
The moral majority, which stands
statements by one animated male
for prayers in the public schools,
senior citizen. ERA needs ratificathe need for women to be subsertion by three more states to
vient to their husbands, antibecome part of our Constitution,
abortion and anti-ERA, is difficult The key states of Florida, Nevada
to criticize because they work
and Illinois (New Jersey was not
through religion ,and the Church,
named as a hopeful) need conand we are taught to respect
tinued group pressure and all the
religion and · not attack it. The
letters possible. Although passage
Catholic Church, according to
of ERA was regarded as a " gray
Wells-Roth, spends millions of matter", we have until March,
dollars pressuring legislators to do
1982, to ensure equal rights for
things contrary to women's best
women as a political and moral
interests; unfortunately, women
reality.
do not have the money to fight
PLEASE NOTE·: Future ,WOMEN
the Church and its issues.
W ells-Roth stated that w e grow TALK programs are:
March
4 " Mothers and
up with the mistaken notion of
the need to be co ntrolled by men; - Daughters"
March 11 - " World Hunger:
" W e are not trained to take
Politi cal and Social Impact"
ourselves seriously." W e lea rn to
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THE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY SEEKS N-EW MEMBERS
The Accounting Society is an organizatio n that attempts to broaden their membe rs ed ucation by inviting speakers to address them on cu rrent topics in accounting, arranging tours to various compani es
in the area, and holding social evsnts.
If you are a Management Science major w ho is interested in accounting, then you shou ld complete
the followi ng form so we ca n se nd you additio nal info rm ation on our group.

1189141
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✓ =ON

./ IN

_

✓SEAVIEWSQUARE
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CJJIDDUY lmREOI ././ IN [!CllllOl.B'( STBOEOI ANO 70 MM . I~
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THE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
NAM E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ADDRESS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -MAJOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
GRADUATION DATE:·
PLEA~E RETURN THIS FORM TO: THE ACCOUNT ING SOCIETY,
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE OFFICE, WILLIS 405.
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- CCB PRESENTS

I

'

CAMEO
and BLACK · IVORY
.

·

'

.

Friday, February 2 71 8:00 ·

Tickets are 7 in Advance and
, $10.50 at t e Door, and are
available NOW in
· ·
Wilkins Theatre
I.,

.

I
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.....,_,,
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Who'll - Win The ·Oscars?
by Joe Pietanza
Tribute, P'eter O ' Toole, The Stunt
Well , it' s that time of the year Man . The, winner in this category
again. The nominees were an- (I don't think I could be wrong,
nounced last Wednesday and we but I could be) is Robert DeNiro.
will find out the results on March DeNiro gave a fi ne performa nce
30. There were only 189 films that as LaMotta. He gained 70 pounds
were· in the running (a new low) for the movie and the best actor
and the qual ity of the films went was the main ingredient of the
down . What I am talking about of · best picture.
course, are the O sca r - nominaNominees for best actress are
tions.
Mary Tyler Moore, Ordinary PeoLeading the list of nominees are
ple, Ellen Burstyn, Resurrection,
The Elephant M an, a story of o ne
Goldie Hawn Private Benjamin,
defo rm eGI man's search for comGena Rowlands, Gloria, and Si ssy
mon dignit y, and Ragi ng Bull, the
Spacek, Coal Miner's Daughter.
story of fhe life of fighter Jake
This is a tough one but I' d have to
LaMott a. Each movi e was
give this one to Mary Tyler
nominated in eight different
Moore. She gave a real strong
categories. Other movies ,
dramatic performance and is kind
nominated for best picture: Coal
of everyor:,e's favorite.
Miner's Daughter, Ordinary People and Tess. My pi ck for best picJason Robards winner of two
ture of 1980 is Raging Bull. It was Oscars previously, is up again for
easily the most impressive movie
his suppo rting ro le as Howard
of this past year (however I could
Hughes in M elvin and Howard.
be wrong).
All the other actors up for their
Robert DeN iro, the star of Ragsupporting roles are all firsting Bull heads the list of nominees tim ers. They i·nclude: Judd Hirsch
for best actor. Others named for and Timothy Hutton, Ordinary
best actor: Robert Duvall , The People; Michael O'Keefe, The
, Great Santini, John Hurt, The Great Santini; and Joe Pesci , RagElephant Man, Jack Lemmon , ing Bull. I've got to give thi s. one

to Pesci for playing DeNirors
brother in Raging Bull. He gave a
strong ene rgetic pe rformance
(he's also from Newark).
Best supporting act ress
nominees are Eva Le Gallienne,
Resurrection; Eileen Brennan,
Private Benjamin; Cathy Moriarty, Raging Bull; Diana Scharwid,
Inside Moves; and Mary Steenburgen , Melvin and Howard .
This one is up for grabs and I rea lly find this one hard to pick. But
I' m supposed to pick them so I
will. My prediction is Eva Le
Gallience for Resurrectton.
The last category I will touch
upon is for best original song. The
nominees are the title songs from
Fame and Nine to Five; On The
Road Again, from Honeysuckle
Rose; Out Here On M y Own ,
from Fame and People Alone
from The Competition . My
prediction (again I could be
wrong but I'm probably not) is
Nine to Hve. The song captured
the essence of the movie, totally.
Well , those are my predictions
and on the night of March 30th,
we will see how accurate my
predictions are.

B londie: Auto America
from Classical to disco, from the
by Robyn Alparone
Debby Harry, the exquisite "big band " sound to reggae, and
beautiful, multi-talented, lead from rock to new wave. The only
vocalist of punk group - Blondie base ii seems that she hasn ' t
comes across as more of a covered is country and western .
Anyway, she has they style to
homecoming queen rather than
one of music's longest reigning carry anything off.
Songs such as Europa, Angels
new wave queens. Her fea tures
are soft, her movements as on the Balcony, and Here's
smooth as a panther; and yet she lookin' At You are just a smattering of the different ra nge of music
puts forth a voice so brash and
harsh, almost sneering, and she compiled fo r a stunning first side .
Europa is an instrumental,
tomes it down to a subtle, breath y
croon for love balads. Debby rare- touched with the classical or. chest rations and light, semi-disco
ly has two so ngs alike.
beat. It is very pleasant to listen
Her versatility is proven in Blonto, and is totally unlike Blondie.
di e's lat es t album, Auto
Angels on the Balcony is a new
American. The songs fluxuate

wave tune, very me lodious and
rhythmic.
Here's Lookin ' At You is rather
odd; it has touches of Glenn
Miller type " big band" sound.
This song is lovely; a nice cha nge.
Side II doesn't measure up to
side I in the least. However, songs
such as Do the Dark, Faces, and
Follow Me stand out as excell ent
follow up hits.
Blondie's Debby Harry started
out as pu nk's answe r to Marilyn
Monroe. She is starting to prove
that there is more to Blondie than
new wave. And there is more to
Debby Harry than just another
pretty blonde .

-------------------------------
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OFFER NOT VALID
ON DELIVERIES

Note: *brochures on specifics
ofdepartment available .
You are not expected to
reme[Tlber necessarily the name
and policy of each and every
department. It is even possible
that the name or policy of any
given department may change.
Therefore, your responsibil ity is to
ask if in doubt.
The Circulation Department is,
w ithout a doubt, the only common denominator for the entire
academic community. All Administrators, faculty and staff as
well as the student body must
have a library ca rd designation in
order to check mate ria ls out of
the Li brary. It is your job to ma ke
sure this is taken care of. Al so,
make sure you have your card
renewed when it expires. Save
yourself un necessary hassle by
maintai ning a good Library record
on care and return of materials.
Of course circumstances beyond
your control can interfere with
positive intentions. The Library
staff can be approached no matter
what the problem . Note that each department has
its own unique information for
you. General information can be

by Cathleen Tully

HAPPY HOUR: 8 - 12 P.M.
BUY 1/2 - GET 1/2 FREE!
.JA~· SU!~ARJNc
550 NORTH A VE.

by Yvonne McCray

There are 3 major divisions
within our College Library, the
Nancy Thompson Library:
1. Pu blic Service
2. Specia l Service
3. Technical Service
.
The names of these divisions are
not t hat importa nt to remember.
However, the departme nts which
fall under the 3 divisions combined co ncern you on quite a diffe rent level. These departments
are as follows:
Acquisitions .
*Bilingual
Cataloging
*Circulation
*Education Services (Curriculum Materials Center, Learning Resource Ce nte r, Juvenile
Collection)
*Inter-Library Loan (fo r
graduate students and faculty only)
* Periodicals (magazines, journals, serials)
*Reference
Reserve

obtained in all departments.
Example:
Problem: Obtaini ng articles
from current magazi nes or journa ls concerned with Ronald
Reagan as President of U .S.A. for
a Political Science course.
Solution: You could go to thE
Periodical s Department and
browse around. The staff ca n
often suggest sta ndard magazi nes
or"journa ls fo r your topic as it is a
well discussed area and current
periodicals ·are housed in the
Pe riodicals Room. If you decide
for Whatever the reason to include
articles written , Jet's say, in the
lasi couple of year, then you
would be sent to the Reference
Department to locate these articles th rough an index which
Reference staff wou ld show you.
The most heavily used Index
sources are:
Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature
Applied
Science
and
Technology Index
Art Index
Business Periodicals Index·
Education Index
Social Science and Humanities
Index
Once you choose the articles thru
an Index souce, the n'ext step is to
locate the back issues of the
magazines or journa ls. The majority of back issues of periodicals
are bound in the stacks o n the 1st
floor in the Reference- Periodica ls
area. Bound simply means that
t he periodicals a re put togethe r in
a cover that favors a book. They
are then arranged o n the shelves

alphabetically by title. If you
have never seen bou nd periodicals, stop in the library and ask to
see one. This is a step in getting
the material you wa nt.
In fact, why not make a menta l
note of things you would like to
know and plan you r time accordingly. For example: The day you
apply for or renew a library card,
could also be the day you pick up
brochures on various departments and locate the Index table
for future refere nce and see a
,bound periodical. The total time
is no more than 15 minutes
depending on how long you want
to stay.
Stay tuned!

The Mirror Cracked

~

FREE HALF CANNOT
EXCEED BOUGHT
HALF IN PRICE.
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER

College Library

CALL 353-0505
For Quicker S.rtlc•
Pl•H• Place You r Order In Adrancel
CALL IN FOR PICK-UP

OPEN 7 DAYS
* Store Hours -

10:00 A. M.- Mldnlght

OFFER ENDS
MARCH
4 _:--_ -_ ....~ -_L __ _ _______
:_ __ ...:..__
__ ____

Woodbridge Mall, February
6th ,, 11 :05, we walked into the
movie theatre expecting at least
two hours of sheer enjoyment;
however, we were somewhat
disappointed .
Angela Lansbury, Elizabeth
Taylor and Rock Hud~on are only
a few of the actors in this
serio/comic film.
The movie takes place in
England, as Rock Hudson, (A
Hollywood Di rector), married to
Elizabeth Taylor, (A once-upon-atime actress), attempts to make a
film and star Miss Taylor with inte ntio ns of helpi ng her once ' hot'
career get back on its feet after
her recent breakdown.
Miss Taylor's rival on the Hollywood movie scene, played by
Kim Novak, comes into the picture approximately one half hour
into the show, as Rock Hudson
annou nces that she will be playing opposite Miss Taylor.
Throughout the remai nder of
the movie, we find that someone
is tryi ng to kill Miss Taylor.
At this point Miss Lansbury's
character strongly steps into the
picture. Miss Lansbury portrays
the Aunt of a Scotland ·Yard

_Detective , and it is Miss
Lansbury's character and her
nephew who solve this murder
mystery.
Miss Lansbury, extremely well
known for her work in 'Sweeney
Todd ', on Broadway last yea r,
was the only one whose character
was be lievable.
The fact that 'The Mirror Cracked' is a serio/comic may very well
be the reason why Elizabeth
Taylor and Rock Hudson chose to
overact, and this was fine fo.· the
first twenty minutes of the movie;
however, their acting after those
initial twenty min utes was very irritati ng.
This writer fo und herself not
paying attention to the movie
when Miss Lansbury was off the
screen, and instantly zooming
back in on the happenings of the
movie as suotras"'she reappeared .
'The Mi rror Cracked' is an hour
and fifteen minutes in length, and
for those Angela Lansbury admirers, a great film. However, all
others who wish to be entertained, are recoml'T]ended
spend
the few ext ra dollars at T.K.T.S.,
the half price ticket booth on
42nd street in New York, and take
in a Broadway Show!

to
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·M eet The D.J-.'s Of WKNJ

Part I

Get up and start the wet> k wi th
Stewart Brodian from 7:00 to
10:00 a.m. wi th ,omP loud , fa,t
and varied mu sic to wa ke you up,
slowing to more mellow music for
yo u late risers. Stewart, a
sopho mo re w it h an STM ma jor, is
also in vo lved in KCTV as A rt
D irector, cont ribut e, to th e Independent, the Grub Street
Writer, and al so performes
regularly at the Coffee House.

Cut loosP wi th ahrd rocki n' of
th e Wh o. Rol ling Sto rn •s, and
many mo re Thu rsd,1y mo rn ing,
from 7:00 till 10:00 a.m. with d i,c
joc kc'y Jeff Grimmer. )(>ff i, a
soph o more' w ith hi', majo r in
STM .

Join Bryan Davis along with
Scott Larsen from 7:00 to 11 :00
a.m . Sunday mornings as they
play top"' hits from years gon e by,
with such artists as Elton John and

the Animal s. Bryan , who is Sport s
Editor for th e Independent, is a
fres hm an with hi s major in
Speech , Th ea ter ancj Mt•dia.

N ext wel' k. wp ' JI ~potli ght Ph il
Fis h , Ang <' I D o nrwll y, Pett'
Trabucco, Mark Crock, Jerry Vale,
Al Margolin , Garrett Gc'ga and Jo('
Bev .

Let th e sounds o f Asbury Park ,
and Bru ce Springsl PPn and The E
St rPet Band wa kt> you everv Fri-

day mo rning from 7: 00 to 10:00
a.m . w ith Lind a Wilson. Linda, a
STM major, i, in lwr junior yc•ar.

ings. Jim , a Bio logy major in hi s
j un ior y<'ar, also is Assistant N0w .,
Directo r at WKNJ and contribut Ps
to th e Grub Strept Writ er.

Tun e-in for just plain ole' rock
n' roll and som e heavy metal
sounds with WKN)'s newest disc
jockey, Kevin Brennan from 7:00
to 10:00 a.m. o n Tu esday mo rnings . Kevin is a fres hman with a
major in STM .

Enjoy the softer side of roc k juni o r, has his majo r in STM, and
with Eric Cla pto n and di sc jockey contri butes to the WKNJ News
Art Schneider o n Saturd ay mo rn-· Depa rtm ent as w ell as KCTV .
ings from 7:00 to 10:00 a.m . Art, a

b y Jeanne M ari e Ahrens
and M art in Q uinn
In ce lebrat ion of WKN)' s ·
one yea r anni versa ry as Union
County's first FM station , th e
Feature departm ent of th e Independent h as d ec l a red
Marc h as WKNJ month .
We wi ll be spotlighting
many of the regular deejays,
their music and a littl e personal hi story in thi s issue and
th e next four and hope that

WKNJ cont inues to enj oy th e
amount of success and gro wth
whi c h it has see n during th eir
first yea r.
If you are interested in
becoming a WKNJ " pilot of
th e airwave" th e station will
be holding an open hou se Feb.
26th at 9 P.M. in th eir studios
locat ed on th e third floor of
Dougall Hall or stop by th eir
rec ruitm ent stand tod ay · in
Sloan Lounge and meet th e
Deejays.

The Caucasian Chalk Circle
by Amy C. Goldner

r

Joe Regan, a student at Kea n,
wi ll be the Musica l Director for
the· Kean College Theatre Series
production of " The Ca ucasian
Chalk Circle."
He is the first student to direct a
seri es performance and is doing a
fine job.
1
Joe has ·spent many hours
writing most of the music fo r the
show. Joe has loved every minute
of it and would do it all over
again.
The music in the -show is very
disco rdant. He fo und writing this
type of score c hallengin g because
he is used to writing more up-beat
m usic for shows, such as the
mu sic
of
"Okla homa ,"
" Barnu m" and "Anything Goes."
Joe i~ interested in a ca ree r as a
Broadway M usical Director. What
could be more helpfu l to his

caree r than to d irect " The Cauca~ian Chalk Circl e."
Joe has been Mu sica l Directo r
for Children's ThPatre in his home
town which is Willingboro, Nc'w
JersPy. He enjoys working with
children because' they arc> full 01
vibrance. You might h,ivt' not1ct'd
hi, name on thP pl,1ybill of "Tlit'
Revolt of the Fooli.,h MoJpr" or
"The Seed of Contentmt>n t. "
Besides directing thP "Cauc.1sian Chalk CirclP" ht> will .:il,o
play an active rolP in tht.• ,how.
Joe wil l play the mu,ical ,elc'ct Ions during the play on th<'
piano.
Come and hear jot' play o n ,my
performame eveni ng and you
yourself can sit bac k and c'njoy
both Joe's music and the show.
The datC's of "Th<' C1uca,i,H\
Chalk Circ le" are March 5, 6, 7 &
8, 12, 13, 14 & 15 at 8:00 p.m. 111
Vaugh E<1m e, 118.

For th e best in heavy metal and
th e hard roc kin' of th e Doors,
ca tc h Jim Maiorello fro m 7: 00 til
10:00 a.m . on W ednesday morn-

,~--i~1,1J
..•
MONDAY

TUESDAY

PllI::Sl~NTS
The Spring D.J.'s Of 1981 ...
WEDNESDA'f THURSDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Jay Snyd e r
Sat ud ay
2-6 p.m.

Tara Hi ggins
Su nday
2-6 p.m .

Al Wollerm an
Frid a y
6-10 p.m.

Seth Newfe ld
Sa tu rday
6-10 p.m .

Robin
Brl.'n ner
Sunday
6-10 p.m.

Jolrn Hi llock
Friday 10-2
P.M. -A.M .

Hank Gib~on
Sall•rday 10-2
P.M. -A.M.

Phi l Gonz.1lez
Sund ay 10-2
P.M. -A.M.

FRIDAY
... -

Black Ra p
Tim Ha rvey
3-6 p.m.

Am e rica " 81 "
Mike
Heron
Tuesday
2-6 p.m.

Crank It Up
Chris Bo ber
Th ursd ay
2-6 p.m.

Bob
' Baker
3-6 p.m.

Weekend
Ahead
Ma ri e Fidali
3-6 p .m.

Wed . N.
Journ.il
Jeff Ma yes
Mooday
6-10 p.m.

Jeff Hoydis
Tuesday
6-10 p.m.

Jim Allison
Thursday
6-10 p .m.

Donna Lei'
Dolin
7-10 p.m.

•
.

Keith Stone
Mo ncl,1y 10-2
P. M. - A. M.

Frank
Ben Bennett
Steve Saporito
Giampietro
Tuesd.iy 10-2 Wednesday 10-2
Tuesday 10-2
P.M . -A .M.
P.M. -A.M.
P.M . -A .M .

'

.
•
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proudly presents the

· SENIOR CLASS
of
· * * * 'tSE.NIOR PROM'' *- * ·*
1981
, Tuesday Evening, June 2nd, 1981 beginning at 7:00 p.m.
at

I

HE
809 EAGJ..8 ROCK AVENUE
WEST ORANGE. Nj. 07058 (801) 781-7900

I

_ BIDS
. .$ 35.00 per_couple/Students
$62.00 per ·couple/Administ_ration and Facµlty
.
.

•·

!

:: ~ ':: ~- e10s'c6 ON ·sALE .·, N THE COLLEGE CENTER

.

.

FOR SE-NIORS ONLY ·
Monday, April 20th thru Friday May 1st
l

•

.
ALL OTHER UNDERCLASSMEN· .·
. Mon~~y May 4th th{u Friday May 15th
'

J

.

..

ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY BIDS G6 ON SALE
Monday April 20th thru Friday .May 15th
LIMITED BIDS AVAILABLE!
HURRY DON'T DELAY!·
. · INCLUDES .
Entree' Dinner
Prime Ribs or Capon Ballottine
Cocktail Hour w/Five Hours Open Bar
. Smorgasbord

Orchestra
D.J. Music
· Live EntertainmentDancing · .
I

,

Plenty of seats this year! -. Unlimi_ted seating available!
No standing around!
r

*** PROPER I.D. REQUIRED TO PURCHASE BIDS***
* * * NO EXCEPT IONS MADE * * *
,

INDEPENDENT
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Notices·• ·Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
STUDENT ORGANIZATION, INC.

''ELECTION SCHEDUL-E''
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

CLASS OFFICERS:

President, Vice-President; USSA Director,
Asst. Treasurer, Secretary & :Asst. Secretary

President, Vice-Pres., Treasurer, Secretary.

Feb. 26
Mar. 5
Mar. 10
Mar. 12

"SOPHOMORES-JUNIORS-SENIORS"

- Applications Available
- Applications Due
- Primary Election (if necessary)
- Final Election

Mar.
Mar.
· Mar.
Mar.

5 · - Applications Available
12
- Applications Due
17
- Primary
19
- Final Elections

STUOENT COUNCIL MEMBERS:
"SOPHOMORES-JUNJORS-SENIORS"
Mar. 12
Mar. 19

- Applications Available
- Applications Due

Mar. 24
Mar. 26

- Final Elections

- Primary

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BALLOT BOX
.. BY 5:00 PM ON DUE DATE.
BALLOT BOX LOCATION:

STUDENT ORGA NIZATION, INC. (offices)
CC-128

studen --activitie·s

p
0

t
1•

!h

(

THURSDAY

t

FEB.26

' 9:00
Turfom<lf~ -P\<LOS<l Arriv<i-:B~ 8 :oo

s

INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
The YWCA of Eastern Union County, 131 East Jresey Street, is cooperating-with

-Free

the U.S. Internal Revenue Service in its vol~teer Income Tax Assistant Program.
VITA is set up to ~ffer·the general public assistance in preparing tax returns.
Volunteers will be available for income tax assistance beginning February 16, until
Aprill&, 1981 by appointment only:
Persons interested. in receiving income tax assistance may call the YWCA at
355-1500.

The

Science Organization
Seeks New Members
The Science Organization
attempts to carry on individual and group scientific
research, to familiarize its
members with scientific
fields outside of the college and holds special events.
If your are interested in the
life sciences then you should
attend our next meeting on
_' Tuesday, March 3, 1981, during College Hour, 1:40 p.m.,
in room C 134 (the Science
Building).

FREE
1979 yearbook covers
. ·may be used as

CLI.PBOARDS
& FOLDERS
available in
Student Organization

MANDATORY
CANDIDATE
MEETING
for Executive
Board
Candidates.
These positions
_are President,
Vice President,
Secretary,
Asst. Sec. and
Asst. Treasurer.

The meeting
will be
Thursday,
March 5, 1981
at 5:00 p.m.
in the
Conference Room.

MEET THE
CANDIDATES
Meeting:
Students your opportunity is here to question· the
candidates running for
Executive Board of Student Organization Incorporated. (President, Vice
President, Secretary,
Assistant Sec., and Assistant Treasurer)
Students here is your
opportunity to make
yourself available to the
students, regarding your
intentions in seeking an
elected office.
Meet the Candidates:
Monday, March 9, 1981
12:15 Sloan Lounge
Tuesday, March 10, 1981
8:00 P.M. J-100

The elections are March
12, 1981.

Feb. 26, 1981
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Notices ·• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
The Association For
Computing Machinery
(ACM)
presents a Lecture and
Dtsplay of Radio Shack's

TRS-80 Computer
by Andria Staiti of Radio
Shack, Union, N.J.
All ACM Members
MUST Attend!
date: March 3, 1981
(Tuesday)
time: College Free Hour
1:40 p.m.
place: CSS 104 in
Computer Center
Faculty and all other
students invited! Refreshments will be served.

STOP

LISTEN

LOOK

The Jewish
Student Union of K.C.
Is A Club You Shouldn 't
Be Missin'
WE!RE BACK TO STAY!!
Our New Advisor is ...
MINDY STEINHARDT
Office and Lounge Hours Are:
· Mon.-Thurs. 12:00 - 4:00
Come and Socialize and
Meet Our Gangl
We're Located in ...
Dougall Hall 3rd Floor
Watch For Our Upcoming Activities ...
• Israeli Schmorgasboard • Roller Skating Party
• U .J .A. Telethon • Food Festival Galore • 2001 Space
Sci-Fi Rockin' Dance (D.J.ed by WKNJ Radio Station)

The International Student Association invites all Kean
College students to their Spring 1981 programs:
April 3rd • Trip to Washington - Places that will be visited
will include White House, Aero-Space industry, Library of
Congress, Harvard University, and many more.
April 23rd - International Food Fair - Food from all over the
world.
.
May 14th· LS.A. Annual Award Banquet.
We urge all old and new members to attend our meetings
regularly; and we thank those members that participated effectively during last semester program. We also look forward
to your joining u s. this spring in our usual meeting place
J -102 every Tuesday College Free Hour.
For more information on these programs contact: LS.A.
Secretary Carol McBeam 527-2888 or President Alex Ajayi
-527-2856.
_
.

C.C.B. Sunday Night Mo.v ies
presents:

ALICE
IN
WONDERLAND
rated ,(X)
price: 25¢
time: 7:30
. place: TPA
**Kean College ID required

Thursday, February 126, 1981

Downs Hall
Cloakroom

9:00 am• 9:00 pm

Senior Pictures-Memorabilia

12:15 • 3:00 pm

Townsend Lecture presents: Imamu Amiri
Baraka • poet
Graduate Office
Dr. Rosabeth Moss Kanter · "Work and the
Workplace in the 1980's"
Lambda Theta Alpha
Lambda Theta Phi
WKNJ Open House· All Are Welcome

3:00 · 5:00 pm
3:15 • 5:00 pm
6:00 - 9:00 pm
7:00 • 11:00 pm
7:30 pm · end
7:40 - 10:10 pm
8:00 · 12:00 midnight
8:15 pm
8:30 pm

Sigma Kappa Phi
Cuban Committee Meeting
Dr. Rosabeth Moss Kanter - "Work and the
Workplace in the 1980's"
First Coffeehouse 25' donation

Friday, February 'l7, 1981

COUNSELING CENTER WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE:
Monday · Meditation • 4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday· Female Sexµality - 12:00 - 1:00 p .m.
Tuesday · Reflections • Open Discussion - 12: 15 - 1:30 p.m.
(student center)
Tuesday • Divorce - 5:00 • 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday· Assertiveness Training - 3:00 - 4:30 (starting
February 25)
Wednesday· Meditation - 4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday· Relationships - 1:30 - 3:00 (starting Feb. 19)
Thursday · Self Growth Group - 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
All welcome to attend. Stop by or call for more information
527-2082/2083 COUNSELING CENTER BOOKSTORE
BUILDING SA 126.

9:00 am • 5:00 pm

Senior Pictures · Memorabilia

12:00 · 5:00 pm
1:40 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
6:00 · 11:00 pm •
6:00 • 7:30 pm
8:9() pm

HACE
Brothers of KC
PROUD Meeting
Evening Student Council Meeting
Black Student Union• Alumni Reception
"Cameo" Concert
Tickets available at Box Office
Omega Psi Phi Disco

8:00 pm • 2:00 am

Saturday, February 28, 1981

6:00 - 11:00 pm
8:00 - 1:00 pm
8:00 • 2:00 am

Omega Psi Phi
ETS Testing
Black Student Union presents:
Black History Month Celebration

Little Theatre
Browsing Room
J-100
Meeting Room A
Meeting Room B
Third Floor
Dougall Hall Lounge
J-130
Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Downs Hall
Cloakroom
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
Meeting Room A
Dining Rm II & III
Wilkins Theatre
College Center Caf.
Meeting Room B
Dining Rm. II & II I

..•

College Center Caf.
I,

Sunday, March 1, 1981

12:00 · 1:30 pm
3:00 • 10:00 pm
5:00 - 11:00 pm
7:30 pm

Mass
Lambda Theta Alpha
First Aid Squad Meeting
CCB Film: " Alice in Wonderlal)d" • 26' admission

Whiteman Center
Meeting Room A
Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre

Black Student Union

Grill Room

Monday, March 2, 1981

12:00 noon - 5:00 pm
Tuesday, March 3, 1981

1:30 · 3:00 pm
1:40 pm
1:40 • 2:55 pm
1:40 · 3:30 pm
1:40 • 3:00 pm
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm

1:40 · 2:55 pm

7:00 · 11:00 pm·
7:40 • 10:10 pm

S.A.Y. (Student Assisting You)
Lois Richardson, Director
Student Activities Building
527-2082
The S.A.Y. Program is •designed to provide maximum s upport .se1;ices to students and to f~cilitate interpersonal commurucation among members of the college community. It is
. based on the idea that students can help other students in a
variety of ways and can become active .contributors to the
college community. S.A.Y. students can work in academic
departments as peer counselors and advisors or can offer
trained serwces in a number of .departments and offices.
S.A.Y. is open to any interested student who demonstrates
si?cere motivation and commitment. To join, contact Lois
. Richardson or your de~artment ·chairperson.

/

.

Spanish Cultural & Social Club
Freshmen/Sophomore Joint Meet ing
PROUD
KCTV Premiere Show - "The Kean Magazine"
Brothers of KC
Imaman Hussen Shabazz presented by
Townsend Lecture Series
Computing Machinery
Grub Street Writer
School of Ed. Curriculum Coipmittee
Fine Arts Student Assoc.
F ASA presents Francoise Grossen
Dr. Osborne
·
International Students Association
EEO
Science Organization
Society for Advancement of Management AMA
Jewish Student Union
Cuban Committee
Counseling
Lambda Theta Phi
Lambda Chi Rho
Rho Theta Tau
Alpha Kappa Psi
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Beta Chi
Zeta Delta Pi

Wednesday, March 4, 1981 ASH WEDNESDAY

12:00 noon
12:15 pm - 3:00 pm
3:00 · 4:30 pm
5:00 · 7:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:40 • 10:30 pm
8:00 • 11:00 pm
9:00 · 1:00 am

Woman Talk • " Mot hers and Daughters"
KCTV · "The Kean Magazine"
Counseling
PROUD Dance
Bus Departs to "Chorus Line"
Alpha Kappa Psi
Residents Assoc. "lee Cream Party "
GCC · "Meet The Greeks "

Front Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Grill Room
Sloan Lounge
· Browsing Room
J -100
CCS-104
Dougall Hall 203
H-122
VE-112
VE Lobby
B-109
J-102
T-115
B-206
J -301
Dougall Hall 3rd Fl.
W-200
T-212
Meeting Room A
B-109
B-224B
T-212
CSN-104
C-218
VE-112
Whiteman Center
Hall
Alumni Lounge
Sloan Lounge
Browsing Room
Whiteman Center
TPA Circle
J-136
Grill Room
College Center Caf.

\.
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·wrestlers Up And Down
.

by Mike Kinney
The Kean College grapplers
closed their season on February
17 with a tough lo~s against Kings'
College of Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania, to end a rather disappointing . seasonal record of
2- 13- 1·. However, positive rioteS-can be found in their dismal campaign as three Squire wrestlers
moved on to the regions last week
, in Trenton .
,:rhese athletes; 142 weight class
wrestler, Mike Pysniak; Ed Reiss
(150) and Benny LaSala (190) have
completed
co mmendable
seasons, so now they will move
on to face the very best of their
division tomorrow evening.
Pysniak, Reiss and LaSala finished the season with personal

records of · 7-4, 9-5-1 and 8-8,
resp ect iv e ly . The se young
athletes ,sh,ine through as the
bright spots of the Squire team .
Once again, Mike Pysniak
domfnted his opponent with a pin
of Hal Moussavian within an
elapsed time of 4:05. Ed Reiss also
scored a matting over Frank
Farukhian with 3:49 gone in the
match . The other victor for Kean,
Larry Wilcox (134), took an
outstanding 14-3 decision from
his foe.
Then · on December 13 Kean
was brutally defeated by an
outstanding Southern Connecticut squad, 48-0.
The Squires, after being soundly
beaten, see mingly fell into a
slump at Kutztown. State handed

our guys a 45-6 se\back. No indiviual victories were established
here either, as the visiting team
{Kean) succumbed to th e highly
powerful Kutztown team :
Hunter College (N.Y.) served as
the next Squire opponent. They
edged out the Union grapplers by
a score of 26-24 in a hard-fought,
thrilling match . Pysniak, Reiss,
Ron Al mares, LaSala and Pete
Caggiano (190) posted individual
victories. Caggiano took the most
impressive win of the day as he
pinned Paul Lupano within a
mere :51 past in the first period.
Versus N.Y.U., three grapplers
enjoyed pins over their opponents, while Kean suffered a
31-16 loss to the New Yorkers.
Again, Pysniak, Wilcox, La Sala

and Whittaker all tallied pinnings
over their foes from acrbss the
river. No less than three Squires
proved themselves domineering
by taking down their matches in .
under two minutes.
On January 14, Kean traveled to
Montdair for a tri-match with the
" Indians" and Upsala College.
While they were beaten 45-9 in
the first match of the day, two certain grapplers stood out heads
above the crowd with spectacular
wins that were termed by head
coach, Qeorge Montgomery as ,
"outstanding matches" . Benny La
Sala defeated "Montclarian", Pat
Fazzini by a score of 15-8 while
Art Boub's pin of Augi Lorio in
7:42 proved to be the highlight of
the day.

When you .need $65 fast,
yo~ find out who your friends are.

The Vikings of Upsala then closed out a winless day for the
Squires by handing them a 50-12
thrashing. No victories could be
accounted for in this match.
One week later, Brooklyn College faced Kean in Union participating in what proved to be a
grueling confrontation for both
teams. Kean, once again, came
up on the short end of the-stick for
they lost 32-31. The individual
victories for Kean are as follows:
Wilcox won a hard-fought duel
with Mike Farl<as, 4-3 while Mike
Madonia (142) had an impressive
19-4 victory. Ed Reiss won the
third straight contest of the afternoon by defeating Keith Harary .
25- 10. While no other matches
were won that day, Bob Woelpper (167) tied Brian Daniels, 2-2.
Three days later the Seton Hall
Pirates invaded l:.Jnion with a truly
viable wrestling team. This proved
all too true for Kean was convinceably beaten 37-9. Looking at
the individual picture two of our
boys scored victories. The name
of Mike Pysniak is mentioned, yet
again , as he defeated "Pony
Pi rate", Joe Rie by a score of 13-8.
Ed Reiss game a 6-0 whipping to
Jerry Caprio in th e 150 pound
division. In this same match Pete
Caggiano also wrestled quite well
although finally losing 6-5.
Next, the Glassboro " Profs"
soun·dly defeated the Squires
35-14 on Janu ary 29. Art Boub,
who is another strong wrestler on
the squad, took the lone Kean victory in a tremendous 7-6 decision.
Stevens Tech fell victim to an
impressive Sqoire upsurge as the
team from Hoboken faultered to
Kean, 42-6. Pysniak, Maddonia,
Rei ss, Boub and the heavyweight,
Bob Woelpper all enjoyed pins
over'their foes. It seems as though
the Stevens' squad got their finfst
view of our campus while lying on
their backs. Aiso in victory were
La Sala and Cagginao who were
overpowering with 7-4 and 5-0
victories, respectively.
Later that same day, Kean was
upended by a solid team from
Rutgers (Newark). Pete Caggiano,
over Bernie Steins, proved the only victory for th e Squires with a
10-5 win in the 190 pound division.
Several days later, Kean traveled to Madison to take on F.D .U.
In a heart-breaking 20-17 loss,
Pysniak, Maddonia and La Sala
tasted th e flavor of victory. Maddonia (150) dea lt the most demanding cards with a pin over Greg
Wooley in 7:40. Art Boub also
proved to be a viable force as he
challenged Jeff Walden in a 1-1
deadlock.

ft's the middle of the night and
everyone has an excuse. Tl)en, finally,
you get the one person who, even though
he's not very happy about it,
will come through. And you
t~. "I knew it. Why didn't
I just call him in the first
place?"
So when the crisis is
over, he's going to deserve
something a little special.
lonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbriiu.Here'~ to ~-~!~!J~~!any.Mi~ee.Wisconsn

Then the previously mer:itioned
King's College match ended the
season for the Squires on a sour
note.
However, the season has not
ended for three of our boys, Mike
Pysniak, Ed Reiss and Benny La
Sala as they moved on to the
regional contests in Trenton.
Aside from the formidable
threesome, we shou ld also mention the name o Art Boub who enjoyed a commendable season, as
well as the rest of the grapplers
who include, Larry Wilcox,
Charles Whittaker , Mike
Rossmi lia, Pete Caggiano, Danny
Alvarez, Carlos Bandetos, Mike
Maddonia and Bob Woelpper for
"sticking it out" through an extremely arduous season.

,
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~ecreatian Raundu
will begin a Single Elimination
Tournament. The winner of this
tournament will then have the opporutnity to compete in the
Budweiser Extramural Tournament. Kean College will be the
host site for three of the five
rounds of play .
The women's teams will not
take part in the Budweiser Tournament this year, but will all have
the opportunity to compete in a
Single Elimination Tournament
beginning March 19.
The officials also took advantage of the exhibition scrimmages
to work on their mechanics, positioning and team work. The officials then met on Tuesday,
February 24 for their second clinic
with Steve Cohen to go over their
evaluations and get tips for -improvement to insure the officials

INFORMAL RECREATION
The recreation facilities will be
dosed Saturday, February 28 due
to a special reservation. This includes the pool, gym and weight
room.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Basketball Highlights
Exhibition games got off to a
good start last week as teams and
players met for the first time to get
organized for Round Robin play.
Each team had the opportunity to
play one game and work out offensive and defensive pre-season
jitters.
The teams will progress in the
Round Robin Tournament until
March 16 when the top two
men's teams from each division

Division of Intramural-Recreational Sports -

will be at their best for Intramural
Basketball.
Racquetball
Intramural Racquetball is into
the second week of play. Players
are encouraged to get their games
done on time and report results in
D-114, D'Angola Gymnasium .
Any phone number changes
should be reported immediately.
If any questions or problems arise,
please call Cindy Hardy -at
527-2250.
Space lnva_ders and Astroids
Tournament
The Space Invaders · and
Astroids Tournament was a success last week with 26 contestants
playing one gai:ne each of Space
Invaders and Astroids working
toward the highest combine l

Division Of Sports Clubs -

~

V·

POWERLIFTING: Advisor: Lee Rosenthal -

Monday & Wednesday -

~

~

9:00 - 10:00 p.m. -

Room CSW-108

BIKE PACKING, Ad,;, • ., Ro~m•,y
1:40 - 2:55 p.m. -

~-

SCUBA: Advisor: Alex Bittman -

Tuesday -

r....; -

fi~I mee1;,, •• M,Kh 3 -

D-125

1:40 - 2:55 p .m . -

SKI CLUB: Advisor: Ron Donohue 1:4Q - 2:55 p.m . -

KARATE: Advisor: Gary Alexander 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. -

SPRING 1981

Pool

Tuesday -

Room D, 125

Tuesday & Thursday -

Room D-107

DANCE CLUB
ANNOUNCEMENT
Tuesday, March 3
at 1 :40 p.m. i·n
the Dance Room.

Advisor Bill
Chai son wi II open
rehearsals up to
former Dance Club
members and new
members with
previous dance
experience. All
interested dancers
should come
dressed to dancf'.

1-----------~----------------------------1
Division of lntramural-Re«reational Sports ~

Division of Sports Clubs -

SPRING 1981

/

SLIMNASTICS: Advisor: Darlene Duh - Monday 12:15 - 1:30; 5:00- 6:15 p.m . Wednesday 5:00- 6:15 p.m .
Thursday 1:40 - 2:55 p.m.

ea~skks

ULTIMATE FRISBEE : Advisor: Keany Pace Time To Be Announced

YOGA: Advisor: Mike McHugh .Monday 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Room D-127

TRACK AND FIELD: Advisor: Iris Kimura -: First meeting
March 3, 1:40 p.m . - Room CSW-118

.

- t. ~·-

~

-_-·-

=-

Advisor: Marcia Hamilton -

Time To Be Announced

Women ' s Basketball action from exhibition game Last Wednesday.
scores.
· weight classes will be determinl'd
Geroge Coiro walked away at this meeting.
with an Intramural Champions
Co-Rec Two-Player Basketball
T-Shirt and $25 .00 in cash.
One man plus one woman
George score 5,670 points on
Space Invaders and an impressive equals a dymanic duo for Co-Rec
74,800 points on Astroids. His Two-Player Basketball. Teams
must be entered by February 27 at
combined scores totaled 80,470
Noon. A representiltivP from each
points to earn him first place.
team must attend thp' organi zaCarlo Guarente did a fine job in
the runner up position , scoring tional meeting on March 3 at 1:40
in D-125, D' Angola Gymnasium .
1,010 points on Space In vaders
High School Fedt-ration rules
and 54,110 points on Astroids. His
will be followed with some
combined scores totaled 55,110
modifications from the Departpoints to give him second place•
ment of Intramural-Recreational
and $15.00 in cash.
Sports.
Third and Fourth places are
The winning tC'am will receive
held by Kenneth Rowe with
Intramural Champion T-Shirts.
50,710 total points, and Chris Cottle with 36,960 total points.
Thr winners will now have the
SPORTS CLUBS
opportunity to compete at the
Assocication of Co ll ege UnionsThe Second Annual Sports
International (ACU-1), Region 3,
Clubs Reorganizational Meeting
Games Tournament at William
was a huge success with over
Paterson College. Tournament
sevenJ.y student · attending. Addates are February 27 and 28 .
visor~ presented goals, objectives
Three o_ther Kean College Inand detailed information about
tramural winners will enter the
each club.
ACU-I Tourn amen1. Th ese
The Sports Club schedule is
students include Barry Datt'et,
now complete and can be picked
Men's Singles Table Tennis, Pam
up in D-114, D' Angpla GymCanger, Women ' s Darts, John
nasium.
Davis, Men's Darts and John
Szilagyi , SinglPs Pinball. The
COMING EVENT ...
Department of Intramural Disco Dance
Recreational Sports wishes these
It's time to select your music
students Good Luck in the
and a partnc>r for the Disco Dance
-Regional Tournament.
Contest scheduled for March 19.
Entry Deadline is March 13, and
Intramural Floor Hockey
sign ups arP being taken in D-114,
Fifteen interested students comD' Angola Gymnasium.
prise the Floor Hockey team to
represent Ke>an College at
Ski Club
Ramapo. College for the first ExTuesday, March 3, at 1:40 p.m.
tramural Floor Hockey Tournain D-125A, D' Angola Gym, the
ment to be held March 1 and 8.
Ski Club adviso r, Ron Donohue
- Floor Hockey is a direct off
will show a film entitled " The
shoot of Ice Hockey where
Thin Line." New members are
sneakers are substit uted for
always welcom e.
skates, plastic bladed sticks inSunday, March 8 will be the last
stead of wooden sticks and a ball
trip of the 1980-81 ski season! This
i's used in place of a puck.
trip will be to Hunter Mountain.
Kean's fifteen player (OSier is
Bus trip and lift ticket are only
coached by George Tarantino.
$14.00!
·The team , led by captain John
Sign up for this trip at the Ski
Davis and goalies -Jim Griffin and
Club table in the Student Center
Leroy Forman will be the underjust outside the cafeteria. Table
dogs at thi s tournament. Kean
hours are 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m .,
College does not presently offer
Monday - Thursday. Sign ups will
Intramural Floor Hockey so these
be taken at the Ski Club table or at
stude nts will lack the game exany of the Tuesday Ski Club
perience their opponents have.
meetings li sted above.
-,Howeve
r, the
teams
game
Tickets to the Ski Club party will
experience
will
be lack
madeof up
in
also be on salE:' at the above locadesire to win .
tions. Any que,stions please conThe teams entered in the tourtact Roi'\ Donohue at (201)
nament will be from St. Peter's,
991-9097 after 5:00 p.m.
Trenton State, Montclair State,
Ramapo College , Rutgers and
Track and Field
Kean . The Department of
A Track and Field organizaln tramural-ReGreational Sport s
tional meeting will be held by Ad wishes the team Good Luck.
visor Iri s Kimura on March 3 at
1:40 p.m. in CSW-118.
COMING EVENTS ...
A former Drake University Intercollegiate Track Runner, Iris
Wrestling
entered the coaching ranks at
All entries must be received by
Mi!nkato State University in Minnoon on March 6 in D-114,
nesota and Indiana State UniversiD' Angola Gymnasium . The first
weigh-in will take place at the , ty in Terre Haute, Indiana. Iris
wils head coach at these univerorganizational meeting on March
sities and is looking forward to
10 at 1:40 in D-125, D' Angola
working with Kean College
Gymnasium. A mandatory clinic
students in Tra ck and Field
will be held TuPsday, March 17 at
events.
5:30 p.m . in CSW-118. Final

•
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Squire Lacrosse FeVer
b)' Norm Marcocci
seao ns and 3 conference cham Looki ng at th e' sc hed ul l', th e 6
Now that the second semester
pion,hip,. Earlie•r thi, month , he
hi ghest hurdl es the Squires will
is underway, and with spring j ust
and severa l high sc hool and colhave to gc•t by incl ud e seasonaround thl' co rn e•r, thP scrC'a m,
lege coaches and so me of th l'
oppner against New Have n, conand chant<; of ZwiPdingpr Fi t' ld , in
Kea n playPrs held th e annual
ference foe Dowling, and ~aint
the Wl'l'ks to coml', will c.o nw
Kt•a n-Brirw Lacrosse Clinic in
John 's chidl y because th ey give
alivC' onc<' more with last yPar's
D ' Angol a Gymnasium for hi gh
scholarships and th at New Have n
and Dowling are Division II
Knick t> rbo ckt' r Confprc•n cl'
school players. Thi s ha s bc>en ve ry
Champion,, thc· KP,rn Collt'g('
in strum e nt al_ in promoting schools and St. John's is a Division
I compared to Kean being a DiviLacrossc> Tea m.
lacrossc> in Nt>w j(>rsPy. In addision II sc hool. F.D .U. Madison
Coming off a 10-2 record, th e tion , many of th<' players h,ive
head coac h for the " Blul' Army"
bc>cn very active playing in sum- and Montclair State, Kean's only
will bc · Kean 's AthlPtic· DirPctor,
- two losses last year have always
mer league, nt'ar their homes.
been and will be great, while
Hawley Wat erman . Hi s a ~ist,rnts
De•spit<' last yPa r's successful
Drew has shown a remarkab le iminclude Wa ynP · Braxton , Keith
se•a,o n, the> Squire', appear not to
provement. Thus, the Squires will
Carrol, Steve Jacobso n, and Ken bl' overconfident becaus·e they
Turner. Thi, yt>ar's qu ad-ca ptain,
have to take these and t he other
know tht winning tht' confcrpnce'
are ,<' nior ,
Jim " Bu c k"
games serious ly and one at a time .
champion ship wa, not an easy
Buchanan , Brian Dunne•, and Tim
What it all comes down to is how
romp and that they had to fight to
Ha y<', and junior KPn Slu~,t'r. win. " Wc•' ve always been good
well the team plays together as a
AlrPady , thP sea,o n outlook spor.t smen taking one gamt' at a
whole . " The tea m is very oppoints toward anothN winning .tim e .tind have never rested on our
timisti c, but th ere is a strong,
season. 32 candidates, 13 of th em laurc•ls" statc•d Coach Carrol. Furqui et co nfiden n ' among the
·returning ll'tternwn rPportcd for thermore' , thi , seaso n' s sc hedule• . playe•rs," stated Coach Turner.
the· first day of practice. " I don 't · is going to be even tougher than
Lac k of depth is another procut anyonL' ," says W aterman. " Ii last yc>ar',. HowPvt' r, thP pl.iyc' "
blc•m. Although th ere arl' 19
tlw kid wanh to make· th l' com- from the prc•viou, day, of practicP
return ees, th c>rt' is a lack of exmitment and wants to pla y appc•ar aggrP,,i vP and rea lly want
perience among th e tea m itse lf.
la cro,,c' thPre', room for him 011 to mak t' it. One important
Howevf'r, th ere are athletes who
our tea m ." Although thl' Squire, highlight in th<' ,chedule is that on \ are willin g to listen to th e
have lo, t a fc•w standoub from last Marc h 18, 19 and 20, th e team
coac hes, work hard , and perform
season, a finl' , young, but talent ed w ill trave l to M aryland to play
well. They are aggressive and
and <•x 1wri pncc·d crop of Salisbury Stalc', Wa~hington Colhave thP ability to mas ter th e
newcome·r, con,i,ting oi a com- legl', and John Hopkins, respecnecessa ry skill s. Most of all , th ere
bination of freshmen, tran,fers, tiwly . Thi s pre-sPason will enablt'
is good communication and a
and oth<'r kid s playing for th e first evpryone to play lacrosse against
se nse of ca ring and togetherness
timP should C',lS<' thP pain.
sonw good team ,, to have soml'
among the pl ayers and coaches.
WatPrn1,1n , initiatl'd both the actual practin· on,, field (practice•
One other w ea kn ess is condition,
lacro~,e and football tt'am, from ha s beP n at thl' Vaughn -EamP,
ing. It is a key factor at this point
as,uming hi, dutic•, as Athletic parking lot due· to the outdoor
and the players should be in betDirector in August of 1969. He weather and field conditions at
ter shape. Neve rtheless, there is a
will bc· entpring hi, 12th wa,on a, thi, tinw of the· year), to deve lop
substantial improvement in the
hPad coac h of the· !ac ross<' tPam te·arn ,pi rit , unity and friend 5hip, game• and the team speed is faster
at Kean . To date his over,111 rL•,ord and the educa tional l'XpcriencP of than last year.
at Kc•an 74-52 , includPs 7 winning an ovprnight l t'am trip .
con't n ex t week

Union County Rugby Club

CEC'S ANNUAL
DANCE MARATHON

Wants Players

April 3rd and 4th
Sign Up Now In
Student Center
Februa_ry 23 - 27

(No Experience Necessary)

P~actice Tuesday & Wednesday
Unami Park,· Garwood

WE NEED YOUR FEET

6:00 P.M.
Interested Call:

Kevin Holt - 382-7431
Rich Dedrick - 574-9242

Join New Jersey's# 1 Team

Spring Season Begins 14 March
Must Be 19 Years Old

Men Stomp Stockton
b y Barbara H eiser
On Saturday, February 21 , the
Men 's Swim TPam was victoriou s
and bPat Stockton St,1tp Collc>ge
by a scorP of 63-43.
Sonw of the· r,\Ces that brought
tlw crowd tc'>thc•ir fppt wc' rc' Blai,e•
O'Neill, iirst pl ,icc' victory in thc·
200; and Da\'e' Chornowiu , who
iought off ,1 Stockton corn1w tit or
for a 2nd plans Ill th t' 200
brea,btrokt• -- Jim GPary and
Tony M0yc•r~ abo sw:im a very
closP 50 yd. frpc•.
H Pr<'' s a li~t oi <'ach individual
,wimnwr .ind what tlwy did :

BLAISE O'NEILL
1st place in 400 Medley Re lay
1st place in 200 Free
3rd place in 200 Bac kstroke'

DAVE CHOMOWICZ
1st pla,<' in 400 Medley Relay
2nd place in 200 Brf?aststrok<'
3rd plan' in 200 Free•

LARRY MCGIVNEY
1st place in 1 M etl'r Required
Dive>

I st place 200 Yd . Backstroke•
1st place 400 M edley Relay

Walker Named Captain
by Joe Pietanza

Brett -Walker , a former
Millerilndependent At hlete of the
Week was named captain of the
Kean College Squires Varsity
Basketball Team last week.
Walker, an unexpected but
welcomed surprise led the team
in scori ng with a 15.8 av.erage.
A 6' 1½" junior, Walker will
lead the Squires next year at the
forward position. Congratulations
Brett!

JIM GEARY
1st place in 400 M edl ey Relay
1st place in 50 Yd . Free
3rd pla cP in 100 Yd . Free

ROBERT KENNEY
1st place• in 500 Yd . Free
1st place in 200 Yd. Indi vidua l
Medl ey
2nd pla ct' in 200 Fl y

j
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ISPORTS TRIVIA I
,

by Joe Pietanza, John O ' Reilly ·
and Mike Kinney

1. How many different thirdbasemen have th e M ets had in
th eir 18 year hi story?
2. Who has th e fastest time of
a lefthanded batter from homeplate• to firstbase?
3. Everyon e knows George
Brett won th e AL batting titl e with
an average of .390, who were 2nd
and 3rd and what w ere th eir
aVPragc>s?
.
4. Wh at active player has
playc>d with th e most team s, and
how many in major league
baseball?
5. How man y managers have
won p<'nnant s in both leaguPs?
6. What prest' nt or former major league• manage rs ha ve sons
now active in th e big leagues?
7. Name the onl y 2 roo1<i es of
th e year to be trad ed th e year
aftpr thc>y won the award?
8. What do Paul Blair, Jim Bibby, and Ed Fi gueroa all have in
com mo n?

9. What Union, N.J. native appeared in the most World Seri es
games?
10. N ~me the 6 black pitchers
to win a World Seri es game?
11 . Who's th e only pitcher toappear in a World Series in th e '
60's, 70' s, and 80's?
12. Who's the only pitc her to,
appear and win a playoff game in
th e 60's, 70's and 80's?
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. The Mets, If ....
by Joe Pietanza · '
make- a trade because they do
The Mets are a bu nch of " ifs"
have an over abundance of outthis season. Most predomina nt of. fielders (Steve Henderson, Joel
the " ifs" is the pitching (the starYoungblood) and are still looki ng
ting rotat ion) . If Craig Swan, Pat
to acquire Dave (Kong) Kingman.
Zachry, Ra ndy Jones, Pete
Falcone and the rest of the pitThier starting lineup is up in the
c hing staff stay healthy, the Mets air, with almost every positio n
can be a fo rce in the N L east. The open. The o nly players I th ink that
bullpen looks to be stronger than
have a starting job locked up are
ever with Neil Allen and Jeff Rearl ee Mazzili, Jo hn Stearns or Alex
don looki ng ahead to a promising Trevino (catchers), and Doug
season, after a good year last
Flynn. Every other position is
season. But if the starting rotation
open. Look for many new players
doesn't stay healthy (and from
to come north with the Mets this
past season's that's a strong
season . Among those you ' ll propossibi lity) the Mets will sink into
bably see are Wally Bachman, an
the cellar.
· infielder, Hubie Brooks as inWit hout the powerhitter they so
fielder, Mookie Wilson, an outdesperately need, the Mets need
fielder, and Tim Leary and Mike
the strength they do have, their
Scott, both pitchers. The fielders
pitching. Hopefully t hey will acall have a chance to start and the
quire the powerhitter they need
pitc hers both have a chanced to
one way or another. They could
make the starting rotation .

Yankee News:
Maddox -I n Camp
by Joe Pietanza

Elliot Maddox has joined the
New York Yankees traini ng camp
and he has an excellent chance of
making the team . Mad_dox who
can play third base as we ll as
centerfie ld was given an unconditional release by the N-Y- Mets
last week, thu s making him free to
negotiate with any club he
chooses. New Yankee Manager
Gene Michael says that Maddox
could help the team .
Michael, who played with Maddox on the 1974 Yankee Squad
· said that Maddox was as good as
anyone in centerfield that year.
With the Mets, Maddox rarely
played centefield and he might
ha.ve been the best centerfielder

they had.
The addition of Maddox to
camp has made a trade .q uite o b. vious. The Ya nks are in the
market for a righthanded pitcher
and they have a few quality
·players to offer,. Maddox will be
given every consideration, and he
deserves it. One thing that
bothered me, however, was that
Maddox was given Roy White's
old No. 6 to wear in camp.
After 15 years of good steady
play you don't give a man's
number away to someone who is
trying to make the team in camp.
White's old number shouldn't be
given out, just like that. Leave it to .
the Yankees . to hurt a former
member of their organization .

Men's Tennis Meeting
March 2, 1981, Monday
3 P.M. 0-125
All .interested must attend.
Coach: T. Mericle
-Photo h)' David Katrowski

Next year's captai n, Bret W alker.
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JOE LOPEZ
ANTHONY MEYERS
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2nd place ir;i 1000 Yd Frt'P
3rd place in 500 Y,d. Free>
1st place in 100 Yd . FrPc>styl<'
1st place in 200 Yd . Brc•aststroke
2nd plan• in SO Yd . Free
The men' s tea m would like to
thank Coaches Cushnir and Mc•rick• for all the work th ey haw
done· and also thP Wonwn ' s Swim
TPam for tlwir he•lp and support
throughout th e• seaso n.
LANE LINES - Tom and ' Howa rd
ta ke the Plunge!!!!

"l I
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Deresky, Calise Spark 13-3 Express Romp

Skaters Rip. Columbia Capture Title
Having let several chances to wrap up their first divi~ional title since 1978 go by the boards, the Kean College
Hockey teari faced a must win situation in their final
regular season contest with Columbia University.
Following the game, Kean coach Tom O'Donnell summed up the night and the Squire season to date with the
line of the year;
"We win - again".
Led 1by captain Ed Deresky's during the tough three game
two goals and two assists and stretch. " The trip was tough, but
sophomore defensman Jot.in we pulled it off. t-{ow we can rest
Calise's six points, the Kean Colup and get halthy for the
lege Express ripped Columbia playoffs".
13-3 to capture the Eastern DiviKean's firsfTrip began on a sour
sion crown of the Metropolitan note as they lost a tough 5-3 deciCollegiate Hockey Conference . sion to Ramapo. Mitch Edwards
The Squires, with the victory,
continued his fine play with two
receive a first round bye in the goals. Bob Guimaraes added the
playoffs and should begin playoff other Kean score. The game was
action during the week of March marred by loss of reserve winger
8th.
.
Mark "the kid" Cichowski , who
With a 13-3-2 MCHL record and suffered a broken ankle and ligaa 17-5-3 mark overall, Kean pick- ment damage in a violent collision
ed up their first division title since behind the Kean net in the second ·
1978. Now the Squires must wait
period .
and see who their first round opSunday afternoon in Schenecponent will be. At the moment, tady usually means a Squire vicSouthern Connecticut, Ocean tory, 1981 was to be no exception.
County, Nassau County, Kings Seven different Kean players
Point and C.W. Post are possible scored in the wild 7-5 win against
foes.
the Chiefs. First period goals by Ed
Kean came into the all impor- Deresky, John Calise and Chad
tant Columbia contest a physcially Reiber opened up a 3-0 lead. Paul
and emotionally drained club. Adam was outstanding in the
Playing their third game in ·1ess Kean nets, putting the lid on a
than 72 hours, Coach O'Donnell Siena comback try in the games
and the Kean staff were worried final minutes with some outstanabout the after effects of the ding saves.
- skaters weekend road trip to'"
When asked to compare the
upstate New York. Saturday night 1978 championship club with this
the Squires dropped a tough 5-3 year's team , O ' Donnell had an indecision to a Ramapo squad and teresting observation. " The 78
then ventured to Schenectady, team was a team with strong
dumping Siena 7-5 on Sunday desire, a squad that could upset
any team on any night. This year's
afternoon.
Goals by Chad Reiber, John team is blessed with much more
Calise and freshman Pat Pelligrino ability but it is more unpredicgave Kean a 3-1 lead after the table."
Unpredictable is one thing that
penalty filled first period. The
contest continued to deteriorate the Squire Express can not afford
during the second as Referee Ron to be as they head into the always
Armstrong continued to call ques- wild playoff series in the MCHL.
tionable penalties. Following While not playing good hockey
goals by Dan Celiano and Ed over the past few weeks, the
Deresky, which gave Kean a 6-2 Squires have. managed to win
advantage, things got out of hand. their share of ga mes. The question
A brawl erupted behind the Col- in many minds around the Met
umbia net with a 5.33 remaining Conference is " How long ca n the
in the period and Arm strong sent · Kean luck hold out?"·
both teams to their dressing
ICE CHIRPS- (Gertz Chirps) Kean
rooms.
Armstrong then made known Hockey overnight a big success ...
his intentions .to terminate the no buildings lost, no deaths, no
contest. Following a discussion bailbonds ... Yea,we bad ... Line
between the two coaches and of trip and maybe season goes to
Armstrong, the decisio n was Dick Cheese Harry Celiano for ·
made to continue the game. Kean this memorable classic - " Hay
wasted little time in putting the lady, you out there" . . . Gertz
poor Gertz ... Honorable mention
ga me on ice.
Bob Guimaraes, Bob Roche and goes to Elroy the kid water for
Deresky scored within a five -" Don' t tell me, tell it to the chef"
... John Lang still in coma ... Joe
minute span after the intermission
to up the Squire margin to 9-3 . the trainer says hi to Mi chele (one
The Kean bench then took over as L) ... Jay Coulburn gets game puck
seldom used freshmen Mike for Columbia win ... Chad , who
ya bringing on the overnight ...
Hackney and Kevin "Space"
Gertz scored in the final minutes Weekend Boxing result s - Oates
of the game to put the finishing gets split dicision over Pr,im ... first
loss ever for the Primer. Ref.
touches on an outstanding regular
Deresky goes 7-2-1 Oates, Ref
season.
Rohlander goes 9-1 Oates, Ref
O' Donnell was impressed with
the way the club held together Gambo goes 6-4 Prim - What the

Kean Hockey
G
A
Leading Scorers
18
28
Chad Reiber
19
21
Bob Roche
Bob Guimaraes
20
16
John Calise
16
20
Ed Deresky
1
17
Goalie Lou Nyitray 3.98 goals against 14-5-3
record · avg.
·

T

46
40
36
36
28

Pharo by Anna Cl>urch

Squire takes a slapshot as Stonybrook player tries to block it.

Photo by Anna Church

Defensman John Calise_on scoring ru sh to make it 1-0.

hell w~re you watch in Gambo? ...
Tom Mullin best hockey player
ever at Kean ... Room 75 Floor
Hocke.y, Tournament a.big success
- O ' Donnell sta nd out with tough
2.00 goa ls against ave ... Where
was Edmondson? ... The " Zipper
Lady" says "Why must you whipe
me?" ... Hack 17 - GE 3, that's a
final score .. . Gertz gets lots of ice
in Schenectady ... Luncheonette
profits up 500% during Squire
visit. Reagan working tables in the
joint .. . Hay good game Arm strong - Armstrong to Deresky

-" No more pucks at the refs Ed or
I' ll get you" ... Spud licks double
header ... Bizzare bench behavior
in Schenectady led by O ' Donnell
... Did you see the shopping bag
lady ' at the Siena game ... Edmondson goes wild during intermission of Columbia contest,
helps Bobby G break out o(scoring slump ... Hoffmyer breaks 1 ½
year slump at Siena ... Who the
hell punched O'D in the lip on
Sunday morning ... I love you
Sheri-Lee ... Nyitray visited the
"Cookie Monster" on Morris Ave

·

after the Tevnan's celebratio n
Monday night .. . Note to WM
from the Captain - Are you still
playing hockey and in school? ...
Gertz runs into flood in Schnectady . . . Quote from bus driver
-" You guys are a bunch of -----"
"., ... Tarintino fan club lives, now
ca lling themselves the Deresky FC
... Kid, you are wild! ... Travel
Lodge is Hooker Haven ... More
Gertz chirps next week - Make
your plans for the playoffs nowi ...
Be there Aloha!

Lacrosse Players Never Die
by Otis Kil/ba cker
This year's lacrosse team will
return with a major bulk of last
yea r's lettermen . However, a few
good players won' t be around thi s
year to defend the Knickerbock er
Conference title. Some player~
went with grad uation or expiration of eligibility. A few just left for ·
personal reasons or to find
another school. But one of these
few is here and unabl e to play,
that man is "Stuntman " Mulligan.
John Mulligan, a graduate of
Brentwood High School, has
been involved in athletics for
quite some time . At 5'1'', 170
pounds, John played guard for his
football team and ran track for hi s
division champ squad. Last year
the 20 year old junior pfayed midfield for the Lacrosse tea m at
Kea n, howeve r, an unfortunate
accident during th e summer will
prevent him from playing this spring.
John " Stuntman" Mulligan wa s
working with another lacrosse

player during the summer, Matt
Shaw, when the accident occurred. " We were 40 feet up in the
air and one side of the scaffo ld
support collapsed" ~aid Mulligan .
" Before Matt or I cou ld say
anyt hing we were on ou"r way
down. It happened so fast that
thei:.e was no time to think about
anything. " The next thing John
knew he was in the ambulance
next to Matt. John turned to Matt
to see if he was o.k. when Matt
said, "At least we get paid for the
day." He laughed and knew he
was o .k. Matt suffered a gash on
the right hip which required an
operation and 125 stitches. Matt
has since recovered and will be
an important factor in this year's
quest for the championship. John,
however, suffered a fussion fracture of the tibia which required
the insertion of two screws, whi ch
is th e real reason why he can't
play.
I asked John how he got the
name "stuntman " and he said, " It

was written on my cast by one
Buck Buchanan and sinh then it
has stuck." I asked Buck how he
thought of that name and he told
us of a story involving John and
himself. "We were at a party and
the beer ran out so we decided to
leave. I left through the door and
John jumped out the window.
Since the cast slowed him down
he figured it was faster that way,
and he was used to it anyway."
I asked the "stuntman" what
was in store for him now and hC'
repli ed "A lot of rehabi litation ... I
also want to get involved with the
program in some way . With the
consent of the coac h I' ll help tak C'
stats during the games and attend
as many practices as I can. I' ll
continue to hang out with the best
bunch of guys an athlete can be
associated with ."
I' m sure you' ll be hearing about
this guy in the fu ture at Kean , hP's
a maddog with a lot of determination . If you ' re lucky, on a good
day, you may ca tch John sailing
out of thC' window at the dorms.

.

